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DISCLAIMER The views, opinions, findings and conclusions or 
recommendations expressed in this Working Paper are strictly 
those of the author(s). They do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the New Zealand Treasury, Statistics New Zealand or 
the New Zealand Government. The New Zealand Treasury 
and the New Zealand Government take no responsibility for 
any errors or omissions in, or for the correctness of, the 
information contained in this Working Paper. The paper is 
presented not as policy but with a view to inform and stimulate 
wider debate. 
The results in this report are not official statistics – they have 
been created for research purposes from the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure (IDI) managed by Statistics New Zealand. 
Ongoing work within Statistics New Zealand to develop the IDI 
means it will not be possible to exactly reproduce the data 
presented here. 
Access to the anonymised data used in this study was 
provided by Statistics New Zealand in accordance with 
security and confidentiality provisions of the Statistics Act 
1975. Only people authorised by the Statistics Act 1975 are 
allowed to see data about a particular person, household, 
business or organisation. The results in this report have been 
confidentialised to protect these groups from identification. 
Careful consideration has been given to the privacy, security 
and confidentiality issues associated with using administrative 
and survey data in the IDI. Further detail can be found in the 
privacy impact assessment for the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure available from Statistics New Zealand. 
The results are based in part on tax data supplied by Inland 
Revenue to Statistics New Zealand under the Tax 
Administration Act 1994. These tax data must be used only for 
statistical purposes, and no individual information may be 
published or disclosed in any other form or provided to Inland 
Revenue for administrative or regulatory purposes. 
Any person who has had access to the unit-record data has 
certified that they have been shown, have read and have 
understood section 81 of the Tax Administration Act 1994, 
which relates to secrecy. Any discussion of data limitations or 
weaknesses is in the context of using the IDI for statistical 
purposes and is not related to the data’s ability to support 
Inland Revenue’s core operational requirements. 
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Abstract 
This paper is an update of a previous study by Treasury (Tumen et al, 2015). It assesses 
the impacts of post-school education on the labour market outcomes of young people 
who leave school without the NCEA level 2 qualification. Specifically, it estimates the 
effects of low-level tertiary study on the employment rates, benefit receipt rates and 
earnings of young people who left school without completing NCEA level 2 and then 
enrolled at a tertiary institution while they were aged 15–21. The benefits of the further 
education are measured by comparing the students’ post-study outcomes with those of 
matched comparison groups of other young people who also left school without NCEA 
level 2 but did not undertake any tertiary education.  

The current study differs from the previous one in that we allow the students in our study 
population a longer time period in which to start and complete their tertiary study and 
track their outcomes for a greater number of years after completion.  

The findings are similar to the findings of the previous study. Just over half (51%) of 
those who enrolled in a level 1–4 certificate programme had achieved a qualification by 
the time they were 22 years of age. Three years after finishing, the students who 
completed a qualification were 9.1 percentage points more likely to be employed and 4.8 
percentage points less likely to be receiving a benefit than their matched comparisons. 
Five years after finishing, they were 9.2 percentage points more likely to be employed 
and 5.9 percentage points less likely to be on a benefit than their matched comparisons. 

While completion of a tertiary qualification was associated with positive employment 
impacts, we find no evidence of positive impacts on participants’ level of earnings, after 
controlling for their employment status. In addition, the employment benefits of tertiary 
study were confined to the students who completed a qualification and were not 
experienced by the 49% who did not. 

JEL CLASSIFICATION I26 

KEYWORDS Youth; foundation education; early school leavers; low 
qualifications 
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Executive Summary 
This paper examines the labour market benefits obtained by young people who leave 
school without gaining NCEA level 2 if they enrol at a tertiary institution while aged 15–
22 years. The central research question is whether and to what extent undertaking 
tertiary education raises the employment rates and earnings of these low-qualified school 
leavers, compared with not doing any post-school study.  

The current paper extends the results provided in an earlier paper (Tumen et al, 2015) 
by improving the research design and tracking student outcomes for a greater number 
of years after the end of the tertiary education. The impacts of level 1–2 certificates are 
estimated separately from the impacts of level 3 certificates in this revised paper. In 
addition, the current paper provides supplementary results for more recent birth cohorts 
of youth who followed the same educational path as the original study population.  

Study design 

The research uses linked administrative data from the Integrated Data Infrastructure 
(IDI). The data sources in the IDI provide detailed information on the educational and 
labour market activities, incomes and family characteristics of all young people in the 
birth year cohorts studied.  

Our main study design focuses on young people who were born between July 1990 and 
June 1992, who left school without completing NCEA level 2 and then studied at a tertiary 
institution at any time while they were aged 15–22 (more specifically, within the six years 
following their 11th year at school). The outcomes of these young people can be tracked 
for a minimum of three years and a maximum of six years after they finished their tertiary 
study, depending on the timing and duration of their tertiary enrolment. 

We estimate the impacts of the tertiary education by comparing the labour market 
outcomes of the study population youth with those of a matched comparison group of 
similar school leavers who did not undertake any tertiary education. The matching is 
done using the method of propensity score matching and uses an extensive set of 
variables on the young person’s characteristics, schooling and employment history, as 
well as their family background and parental characteristics.  

Our main set of results evaluates the impacts of tertiary education on the young people’s 
employment rates, benefit receipt rates and monthly earnings, three years (36 months) 
after the end of their tertiary study.1  

In supplementary results, we estimate the impacts of tertiary education up to six years 
after the end of tertiary study, for the subset of youth whose outcomes can be observed 
for a longer period. Finally, we also investigate the impacts of tertiary study on the labour 
market outcomes of later birth cohorts, those born between July 1992 and June 1994, 
who followed the same educational path as our main study population. 

                                                      
1  Youth who were still studying when they were aged 22 were not included in the study population. We 

only provide results for those whose tertiary enrolment had come to an end. 
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Main impact estimates  

For the average low-qualified youth who enrolled, tertiary education had a small positive 
impact on their subsequent employment rates. The employment rate of the low-qualified 
school leavers was 5 percentage points higher than that of their matched non-
participants, three years after they completed or withdrew from their tertiary programme. 
There was no significant impact on the proportion who were on a benefit three years 
later.  

The average impact is somewhat misleading, however, because the benefits of tertiary 
study were confined to the 51% of students who completed a qualification. Non-
completers did not significantly improve their likelihood of employment, and they were 
more likely to be on a benefit three years later (by 4 percentage points). Of the low-
qualified school leavers who enrolled in tertiary education and had finished studying by 
the time they were 22, 26% completed a level 1–2 certificate, 39% completed a level 3 
certificate, 34% completed a level 4 certificate or diploma and 1.4% completed a higher 
qualification.  

Completing a level 1–2 certificate was associated with a 5 percentage point increase in 
the group’s employment rate and no change in its benefit receipt rate three years later. 
Completing a level 3 certificate was associated with an 11 percentage point increase in 
the group’s employment rate and a 6 percentage point reduction in its benefit receipt rate 
three years later. Completing a level 4 certificate or higher qualification was associated 
with a 10 percentage point increase in the group’s employment rate and an 8 percentage 
point reduction in its benefit receipt rate three years later.  

Higher employment rates led to higher total monthly earnings for the youth who 
completed a qualification. However, we found no evidence that tertiary qualifications 
raised their levels of earnings. Conditional on being in work, those who had secured a 
tertiary qualification had the same average monthly earnings as the matched youth who 
did not undertake tertiary study.2  

Impacts of tertiary education after five or six years 

The impacts of tertiary study can be tracked over a longer period (five to six years) for 
the youth who were born in 1990–92, enrolled within the first few years after leaving 
school and had finished their tertiary study by four years after the end of year 11 at 
secondary school. These young people were still in their teens when they undertook the 
tertiary study. They represent 68% of the main study population. 

We found limited evidence of changes in the impacts of tertiary study over the extended 
follow-up period. In general, the positive effect of completing a qualification on the 
likelihood of being employed was increasing in size over the first two to three years and 
then stable or slightly declining rather than increasing further through time.  

                                                      
2  It is possible that pay rates in the entry-level jobs that are open to young people with low 

qualifications are not very sensitive to the precise level of qualification that is held. 
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Impacts experienced by later birth cohorts 

Turning to the supplementary study population of youth who were born in 1992–94, the 
impacts of tertiary education assessed at three years after the completion of study were 
found to be similar in size or slightly smaller than those estimated for youth born in  
1990–92.  

Variation in impacts 

Focusing on the 51% of students who completed a qualification, we find that the size of 
the employment and benefit rate impacts varied somewhat by gender, ethnicity, the 
school qualifications of the student, the type of tertiary provider and the subject area of 
the qualification. The most consistent finding was that larger benefits were gained by 
students with no school qualifications than by students who had achieved NCEA level 1.  

At level 3, certificates in management and commerce; engineering and related 
technologies; creative arts; food, hospitality and personal services; architecture and 
building; and mixed-field programmes had the largest positive employment impacts. At 
level 4, certificates in food, hospitality and personal services; health; engineering and 
related technologies; and architecture and building had the largest positive employment 
impacts. 

Limitations of the research 

The most important limitation of the study is that its impact estimates could be influenced 
by unmeasured differences in the characteristics of the study and comparison groups. 
We cannot rule out the possibility that the students who successfully completed a tertiary 
qualification may have had better or worse employment outcomes and lower or higher 
benefit receipt rates than non-participants, even if they had not studied, due to 
differences in characteristics that we do not have information about. It is possible that 
differences in the outcomes of those who compete a qualification and those who do not 
reflect other underlying unobserved factors and not the gaining of a qualification.  

Conclusion 

The results in this paper indicate that tertiary education has the potential to significantly 
improve the employment rates of youth who leave school without NCEA level 2 but only 
if they complete a qualification. Level 3 and level 4 qualifications had more substantial 
impacts on employment rates and benefit receipt rates than level 1–2, suggesting that 
obtaining a level 3 qualification or higher should be the policy goal for this group of youth. 

A high rate of non-completion was identified (with half failing to complete any 
qualification), and this substantially reduced the average gains associated with the 
tertiary enrolment of this group. Policies that either encourage more realistic enrolment 
decisions or improve the completion rates of those who do enrol have the potential to 
improve the cost-effectiveness of the tertiary education undertaken by low-qualified 
school leavers. 
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The Impact of Tertiary Study on the Labour 
Market Outcomes of Low-qualified School 
Leavers: An update 

1 Introduction 
Young people who leave secondary school with few qualifications are at greater risk of 
becoming unemployed or inactive than those who leave with a higher level of attainment. 
In 2016, the employment rate of 20–24-year-olds who had no formal qualifications was just 
52%, 14 percentage points below the employment rate of 20–24-year-olds with school 
qualifications and 28 percentage points below the employment rate of 20–24-year-olds with 
post-school qualifications.3 

The New Zealand Government has set a goal of increasing the proportion of young people 
who obtain either the NCEA level 2 certificate at school or equivalent post-school 
qualifications by the age of 18. A level 2 qualification is regarded as the desirable minimum 
level of educational attainment needed to participate in tertiary education, support entry to the 
workforce and facilitate full participation in society.4 Although qualification attainment rates in 
schools have been rising rapidly, the number of young people who leave school without a 
level 2 qualification continues to be quite substantial. In 2009, 33% of school leavers had not 
achieved an NCEA level 2 certificate. In 2016, the equivalent number was 20%.5 

Many of the programmes that tertiary institutions and private training providers offer at lower 
qualification levels are open to school leavers who have not completed NCEA level 2. Post-
school qualifications at levels 1–3 provide a second chance for these young people to 
acquire basic qualifications through programmes that are pitched at an academic level 
similar to upper secondary school but with greater vocational focus.6  

This study is an update of a previous study that was published by Treasury in 2015 (Tumen 
et al, 2015). It examines the benefits gained by low-qualified school leavers who enrol in a 
tertiary programme after leaving school. Specifically, it selects all young people who were 
born between July 1990 and June 1992 who were enrolled as domestic students at 
New Zealand schools at the start of 2006 or 2007 (when they were expected to be in 
year 11), and tracks their subsequent educational pathways and outcomes. The study 
population comprises the group who left school without completing NCEA level 2, who 
subsequently enrolled in a tertiary education programme, had completed or withdrawn from 

                                                      
3  Calculated from the Household Labour Force Survey, using the average of the four quarters of 2016. 
4  Credits towards an NCEA level 2 certificate can be obtained in any year at secondary school but are 

most often obtained in year 12. At least 80 credits must be completed, including 60 at level 2. 
5  Calculated from published Ministry of Education statistics. 
6  Students without an NCEA level 2 certificate may also enrol for post-school qualifications at level 4 or 

higher, but generally they must begin with courses taught at lower levels. 
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tertiary study by the end the sixth calendar year after the year they were enrolled in year 11 
at secondary school and did not re-enrol after that time.7 

The paper addresses the following questions: 

• What impact does participating in tertiary education have on the employment, benefit 
outcomes and earnings of young people who have left school without a level 2 NCEA 
certificate?  

• What impact does completing a tertiary qualification have on the outcomes of these low-
qualified school leavers?  

• To what extent do these impacts vary by the demographic characteristics of participants, 
by institution and field of study? 

The impacts of the tertiary study are estimated by comparing the outcomes of the poorly 
qualified school leavers who enrolled with those of a matched comparison group of school 
leavers who did not enrol. The matching is done using a mixture of exact and propensity 
score matching. The main impacts of the education on subsequent employment outcomes 
are measured three years (36 months) after the student finished studying. Three years was 
the maximum follow-up period for which the outcomes of everyone in the study population 
can be observed. 

The research uses linked longitudinal data from the tax, benefit and education systems that 
have been incorporated into the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI) at Statistics 
New Zealand. The IDI incorporates a wide range of administrative and survey datasets, 
linked at the individual level and covering the whole of the New Zealand population. It 
provides comprehensive information on school leavers who studied at tertiary institutions, 
including their school leaving date, highest school qualification, the level and field(s) of their 
tertiary study and the tertiary qualifications they completed. Information is also available on 
labour market outcome measures including monthly income from wages and salaries, 
annual income from self-employment and daily income from government income support 
benefits.  

Despite controlling for a large number of observed characteristics, our impact estimates 
could be influenced by unmeasured differences in the characteristics of the study and 
comparison groups. We cannot rule out the possibility that the students who completed a 
tertiary qualification may have had better or worse employment outcomes, even if they had 
not studied, due to differences in characteristics that we do not have information about.  

The current paper extends results provided in Tumen et al (2015) by improving the research 
design and tracking student outcomes for a greater number of years after the end of the 
tertiary study spell. It provides separate impact estimates for level 1–2, level 3 and level 4 
certificates. In addition, it provides a new set of results for more recent birth cohorts of 
students who followed the same educational path.  

                                                      
7  The study population also includes several hundred individuals who left school and enrolled in tertiary 

courses before they reached year 11. Although the official minimum school leaving age is 16 and most 
students have reached year 11 by the time they turn 16, in the 1990–92 birth cohorts, a substantial group 
of youth left school at 15 years. 
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To foreshadow the main results, the main findings show that enrolling in tertiary 
programmes and completing a qualification was associated with substantial employment 
rate increases. The 51% of students who completed a tertiary qualification experienced a 9 
percentage point increase in their likelihood of being employed three years after completion. 
These students were also less likely to be receiving income support, but their average 
monthly earnings were no higher than those of comparable young people who did not 
undertake any tertiary study. 

Students who enrolled in tertiary education but did not complete the programme they 
enrolled in (49%) did not show any material improvement in their employment rates and 
were 4 percentage points more likely than matched comparisons to be in receipt of a benefit, 
three years later.  

These impact estimates are almost exactly the same as those obtained in the previous 
paper at two years after the completion of the tertiary study. 

Supplementary results using longer follow-up periods indicate that the employment benefits 
of tertiary qualifications for low-qualified youth tend to reach their maximum size after two 
to three years and are stable or declining rather than increasing after that. Supplementary 
results looking at a younger birth cohort (those born in 1992–94) give impact estimates that 
are similar to those obtained for the original birth cohort. 
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2 Background  
2.1 Post-school study at levels 1–3 and level 4 
Post-school level 1–3 certificates are roughly equivalent in academic level to upper 
secondary school qualifications, but they have a greater vocational focus and tend to be 
shorter in duration than a school year. They are intended to prepare people for entry-level 
employment or to enable them to progress to higher levels of vocational education (Earle, 
2010). Enrolment in many level 1–3 certificate programmes is open to people who have not 
completed NCEA level 2. 

People whose highest qualification is a post-secondary level 1–3 certificate are commonly 
employed in clerical, sales and service or semi-skilled manual occupations. Some level 1–
3 certificates provide trade-related skills, but most do not constitute trade qualifications. 
Post-secondary level 1–3 qualifications also provide a pathway to further study, providing 
the prerequisites for enrolment at level 4 or higher.  

The level 1–3 certificate pathway to higher education is particularly important for young 
people who have left school without University Entrance or NCEA level 2. They will generally 
need to take level 1–3 courses first to gain the prerequisites for enrolment in courses at 
higher levels. 

Level 4 certificates provide more advanced employment-related education and generally 
involve around one year’s full-time equivalent study. People whose highest qualification is 
a level 4 certificate are most likely to work as trades workers or technicians (Earle, 2010).  

The majority of post-secondary level 1–4 qualifications are offered by institutes of 
technology and polytechnics (ITPs), wānanga, and private training establishments (PTEs). 
A wānanga is a publicly owned tertiary institution that provides education in a Māori cultural 
context. A PTE is a privately owned educational entity, such as a training operation owned 
by a company, an English language school or a privately owned design school. There are 
more than 800 PTEs in New Zealand, and in 2016, 27% of all students who were enrolled 
in level 1–3 tertiary programmes were enrolled at a PTE.8  

2.2 Previous research findings 
Our literature search focused on the question of whether young people who leave school 
with few qualifications are able to improve their employment outcomes if they participate in 
post-school educational programmes that provide second-chance qualifications, roughly 
equivalent in level to upper secondary school qualifications. We looked for studies with 
research designs that were more likely to isolate the causal impact of the education, for 
example, those using difference-in-difference approaches to compare the labour market 
outcomes of young people who enrolled in post-school study with those of matched non-
students before and after the study spell.  

                                                      
8  Calculated from published Ministry of Education statistics. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_sector_organisations_in_New_Zealand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Education_in_New_Zealand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M%C4%81ori_people
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International research 

We were not able to locate any high-quality studies focused on this specific question but 
found a number of studies offering relevant insights. McIntosh (2004) is a frequently cited 
British study that examined the impact of post-school vocational study undertaken by 
unqualified school leavers. The paper used cross-sectional and longitudinally linked Labour 
Force Survey data to estimate the labour market benefits gained by individuals who left 
school in the mid-1990s without qualifications but then completed a vocational qualification 
by the age of 23–25 years (at any level). The employment rates and wages of this group 
were compared with those of unqualified school leavers who did not obtain any vocational 
qualifications. The results showed positive impacts on employment rates. Young people 
who left school without any qualifications were more likely to be in work when aged 23–25 
years if they had achieved vocational qualifications after leaving school. Vocational 
qualifications had little impact on wages, however.  

McIntosh acknowledges several alternative explanations for these results, including 
selection effects (those who choose to participate in post-school education may have 
characteristics that made them more likely to be employed) and reverse causation (it is 
easier to acquire vocational qualifications once in employment). The data and study design 
do not allow these alternative explanations of the positive employment impacts to be 
investigated and ruled out.  

Stromback (2010) investigates the benefits that early school leavers in Australia gain by 
completing a vocational qualification, by estimating the impact of the qualification on their 
weekly earnings and hourly wages when they are aged in their mid-20s. The data source 
for this study is the Longitudinal Survey of Australian Youth, and the study population is 
youth who left school at an early age during the mid-1990s. These young people were 
followed in the survey until 2006, when they were aged in their mid-20s. A propensity score 
matching approach was used to construct a matching control group of other early school 
leavers who did not complete a vocational qualification against which the outcomes of the 
study population or treatment group were compared. Measures of academic ability and 
socioeconomic characteristics were included in the matching model. The estimates given 
in the paper represent the average impact of all vocational qualifications completed by this 
study population, regardless of their level.  

Stromback finds no evidence that vocational qualifications have statistically significant 
effects on the early career earnings of early school leavers. Rather than concluding the 
qualifications were not useful, he suggests the lack of significant earnings benefits may be 
due to the relatively short follow-up period. The group who returned to education had gained 
less work experience by their mid-20s than other early school leavers. Over a longer 
timeframe, he argues, the effects of the difference in early work experience are likely to fade 
while the benefits of the education may become more pronounced.  

Summarising, the first of these two studies finds evidence of a positive impact of post-school 
vocational study on employment rates. Neither finds evidence of an impact on wages. 
Unlike the current paper, neither paper focused specifically on the impacts of participation 
in courses at the lowest levels of post-secondary education (ie, courses roughly equivalent 
to upper secondary school in academic demands). Both studies used survey rather than 
administrative data, and the small number of early-school-leaver observations available 
prevented the researchers from examining the effects of specific pathways or specific 
tertiary qualifications.  
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New Zealand research 

The prior New Zealand research on this topic is limited. Earle (2010) used cross-sectional 
survey data to compare the employment rates and earnings of working-aged adults who 
had completed level 1–3 certificates with those of adults who had no qualifications. He found 
that adults whose highest qualification was a level 1–3 certificate had lower employment 
rates and incomes than adults whose highest qualification was an upper secondary school 
certificate but higher employment rates and incomes than adults who had no qualifications 
at all. However, because this study used a cross-sectional rather than a longitudinal study 
design, it is not able to clearly identify the contribution of the educational attainment to the 
difference in outcomes.  

Crichton and Dixon (2010) analysed the labour market benefits associated with the 
completion of post-school qualifications by adults aged 25 and over. Using a longitudinal 
design, the study compared the earnings growth experienced by adults who completed a 
tertiary qualification at levels 1–6 with the earnings growth experienced by a matched 
comparison group of adults who did not return to education. It found that those who 
completed a level 1–3 or a level 4 certificate generally did not improve their earnings during 
the following three years. However, significant earnings benefits were gained by a minority 
of students in some particular fields of study. The study design did not include people aged 
under 25, and therefore the paper does not provide any results for younger students.  

Crichton (2013) analysed the labour market benefits associated with the completion of post-
school qualifications for those aged 18 and over who had been supported by benefits for at 
least six months immediately before they started studying. Using a longitudinal design, the 
study compared the benefits, employment and earnings of beneficiaries who studied with 
the outcomes experienced by a matched comparison group of beneficiaries who did not 
study. It found that those aged 18–24 years who completed a qualification at level 1–3 were 
7 percentage points more likely to be employed and 4 percentage points less likely to be 
receiving a benefit five years after starting study than matched comparisons. Larger 
employment rate increases were experienced by those who completed a qualification at 
level 4 or higher.  

Tumen et al (2015) was the first New Zealand study to use longitudinal data and a matched 
comparison group design to study the labour market impacts of level 1–3 tertiary 
programmes undertaken by young, poorly qualified school leavers. This study reported that 
enrolling in a level 1–3 or level 4 certificate programme had a small positive impact on the 
employment of low-qualified school leavers, raising their employment rate by 3.4 
percentage points on average two years after they ceased studying. However, the benefits 
of tertiary study were confined to the 44% of students who completed a qualification and 
were not experienced by non-completers. Students who completed a level 1–3 certificate 
were 8.5 percentage points more likely to be employed and 6.4 percentage points less likely 
to be receiving a benefit than their matched comparisons two years after finishing. Slightly 
larger employment and benefit rate effects were experienced by students who completed a 
qualification at level 4 or higher. There was no evidence that tertiary study had a significant 
impact on participants’ level of earnings after controlling for their employment status. 
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3 Methods 
3.1 Data sources 
The study uses data from Statistics New Zealand’s Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI), 
which links together many types of administrative data. The IDI provides longitudinal 
monthly information on individuals’ employment, earnings and receipt of income support 
payments over the period 1999–2016, their benefit receipts from 1992 onwards and their 
tertiary enrolments over the period 1997–2016. It provides data on secondary school 
enrolments, NCEA qualifications completed and detailed NCEA standard level attainment 
from 2006–2016. 

At the time the previous study was carried out (Tumen et al 2015), the data on secondary 
schooling that were available in the IDI were not as comprehensive as they are now. In the 
previous study, we used a derived research dataset containing information on the highest 
qualification and characteristics of the school leavers. In the current study, we draw on more 
comprehensive sets of data that have been sourced directly from the Ministry of Education’s 
enrolment database and NZQA’s qualification database. This means the results are likely 
to be more accurate. 

For each person who participated in tertiary education, the IDI provides information on their 
enrolment dates, level and field of study, equivalent full-time students (EFTS) associated 
with the programme of study in the current year and total EFTS associated with the 
qualification enrolled in. It also provides information on whether the programme of study (ie, 
the set of courses associated with a qualification) was completed. 

Students who formally withdraw from a course in the first few weeks do not attract 
government funding and therefore are not included in the enrolment data and are not 
included in the participant study population. We also excluded students from the study 
population who undertook tertiary programmes that did not offer any formal qualifications. 
We included both students whose tertiary programmes were funded through the 
mainstream tertiary funding system and those funded by some specific targeted training 
funds such as Youth Guarantee9.  

3.2 Study population for the main analysis 
We focus on young people who were born between 1 July 1990 and 30 June 1992 who left 
school without completing NCEA level 2 but studied at a tertiary institution during the 
following few years. Specifically, we focus on those who started and finished a programme 
of tertiary study between their date of leaving school and the end of the 6th calendar year 
after they were enrolled (or should have been enrolled) in year 11 at school.  

The July 1990 to June 1992 birth cohorts were selected for study to ensure that information 
on school enrolment, benefit receipt and employment status would be available for 
everyone for at least 36 months before the start of the tertiary study spell and at least 36 
months after the completion of the study spell.  

                                                      
9  Training Opportunities, an earlier targeted training programme, was not included in our definition of 

study. Qualifications gained through workplace-based industry training were not included. 
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We identified the study population using the school enrolment records of all young people 
who were enrolled in New Zealand schools as domestic students at the start of the year 
when they were likely to be in year 11 and therefore studying towards NCEA level 1. That 
is 2006 for the July 1990 to June 1991 birth cohort and 2007 for the July 1991 to June 1992 
birth cohort.  

Figure 1 illustrates the method of selecting the study population in detail, focusing on the 
1990–91 birth cohort (ie, half the main study sample). The numbers presented in Figure 1 
are also included in Appendix Table 1. 

Figure 1 – Selection of the study population: illustration using 1990–91 birth cohort 

 

Notes: Counts have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure (IDI). 

About 61,200 young people born between 1 July 1990 and 30 June 1991 were enrolled at 
New Zealand schools as domestic students at the beginning of 2006. We excluded those 
who did not have a match to the IDI spine and therefore could not be linked to other data 
sources in the IDI (1,600) and those who attended schools that offered international school 
qualifications (3,800). The latter were excluded because we lack good data on the 
qualification achievements of these young people.  
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Of those who attended schools offering NCEA only, around 21,100 left school without 
having completed NCEA level 2. We label this group low-qualified school leavers and track 
their tertiary enrolment patterns in the period until the end of 2016. 

Around 11,700 of these low-qualified school leavers enrolled at a tertiary institution in a level 
1–4 certificate programme between leaving school and the end of 2012, and another 1,000 
enrolled directly in level 5 or higher tertiary programmes. Those admitted directly into higher 
level 5 or higher programmes are likely to have received recognition of prior learning or to 
have gained credit for co-requisite study and were not included in our study population. The 
enrolments that are counted include all Student Achievement Component-funded courses 
at levels 1–4 and enrolments funded by some specific targeted training funds such as Youth 
Guarantee. 

Of the 11,700 who enrolled in a level 1–4 certificate programme between leaving school 
and the end of 2012, approximately 6,860 had ceased studying by the end of 2012 (ie, they 
did not enrol again in the period for which data are available, 2013–16). This subgroup 
represents our study population. Another 4,800 were enrolled during 2013–16 and were 
excluded from the study population. 

Of the 6,860 low-qualified school leavers who were included in the study population, around 
3,400 had not completed a qualification by the time they ceased studying, 2,200 had 
completed a level 1–3 certificate and 1,200 had completed a level 4 or higher qualification.  

An equivalent approach was used to select study population members from the cohort of 
young people who were born between 1 July 1991 and 30 June 1992, giving a total study 
sample from both birth years combined of approximately 13,630 (see the first two columns 
of Appendix Table 1).  

Given this study design and the fact that we have data on outcomes until the end of 2016, 
the minimum follow-up period for the young people in the 1990–91 birth year is four years 
after the end of their tertiary study spell. The minimum follow-up period for youth in the 
1991–92 birth year is three years after the end of the last tertiary study spell. Our main set 
of estimates focuses on impacts measured at 36 months and uses the combined study 
population of 13,630 individuals. 

As noted above, around 40% of all students who do not achieve NCEA level 2 but enrol in 
level 1–4 after leaving school were studying when they were aged 23–25 years. This will 
include some students who progressed from study at level 1–4 to higher-level study. 
Encouraging students into further study is a key objective of many lower-level courses, and 
we would expect outcomes to be particularly good for these students. Unfortunately, we are 
not able to evaluate this with data currently available. Very few students in our study 
population progressed to higher-level study and gained a qualification at level 5 or higher 
within six years following their 11th year at school (when they would have been aged 21 or 
22 years).  
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3.3 Supplementary study populations 
We created two supplementary study populations: 

• Early enrollers: Youth who were born between 1 July 1990 and 30 June 1992 who 
enrolled and either finished or withdrew from their tertiary study within four years 
(calendar years) after the end of year 11 at school. This is a subset of the main study 
population described above, which also picks up youth who studied five or six 
calendar years after the end of year 11 at school.  

• More recent birth cohorts: Youth who were born later, between July 1992 and June 
1994, who followed a comparable educational path – that is, they left school without 
completing NCEA level 2 and subsequently enrolled at a tertiary institution in a level 
1–4 certificate programme, finishing or withdrawing within four calendar years after 
the end of year 11 at school.  

All of the study populations include youth who did not actually complete year 11 at school. 
The early enrollers group enables us to measure impacts over a longer follow-up period 
than is possible with the main study population. We have data on the outcomes of everyone 
for a minimum of five years and six years’ data for 73%. The more recent birth cohorts group 
allows us to estimate impacts for a different population of young people who participated in 
a slightly different set of tertiary programmes and are likely to have experienced somewhat 
different labour market conditions in the years after leaving school. The minimum follow-up 
period for this latter group is three years. 

Appendix Table 1 gives information on the size of these supplementary study populations. 
The early enrollers group (9,270 students) represents 68% of the main study population. 
Approximately 8,090 youth are in the more recent birth cohorts sample. 

3.4 Measures of characteristics before tertiary 
enrolment and outcome measures 

Periods of tertiary study 

Some students in the study population enrolled in more than one tertiary programme 
between the date of leaving school and the end of the period allowed for tertiary study in 
our research design. If that was the case, pre-study outcomes were measured before the 
start of the first tertiary study programme, and post-study outcomes were measured after 
the end of their last enrolment period. 

Individual and family characteristics prior to tertiary study 

We used a variety of administrative data sources to build up an extensive picture of the 
characteristics of the youth in our study population.  

• Gender, birthdate and ethnicity were taken from the Ministry of Education’s student 
records. 

• Secondary school enrolment history, credits and qualifications obtained in school and 
measures of school attendance, stand-downs and suspensions were taken from the 
Ministry of Education’s data sources. 
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• Characteristics of the last school attended, including its regional location, were taken 
from the Ministry of Education’s data sources. 

• Information on a young person’s history of benefit receipt (through their parents when 
they were a child or directly when they were aged 18 and over), their history of 
contact with Child ,Youth and Family (the national child welfare agency) and their 
history of youth justice referrals was obtained from the Ministry of Social 
Development’s data sources. 

• Information on country of birth, type of residence visa held and the young person’s 
history of entries and exits from New Zealand was obtained from the administrative 
data of the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment. Data on entries and 
exits from New Zealand were used to derive measures of time spent overseas. 

• Information on whether the young person had any appearances in a Youth Court, 
proven charges in an adult court or sentences served was obtained from 
administrative data compiled by the Ministry of Justice and the Department of 
Corrections. 

• Information on employment and earning was obtained from administrative data 
compiled by Inland Revenue. 

We used birth records to identify the birth mothers and fathers of the youth in our study 
population. We were able to identify a birth mother whose identity was linked to the IDI for 
88% of youth and a birth father whose identity was linked to the IDI for 79% of youth. 

Having identified these parent relationships, we were able to construct measures of the 
proportion of time they were in employment during the past five years, their earnings from 
employment during the past five years, their income support history during the past five 
years and their history of convictions and sentences served. 

The individual and parental variables used in the matching models are described below in 
section 3.5. 

Outcome measures 

Due to the manner in which tax data are collected, the employment and earnings measures 
in the IDI are available on a calendar month basis only. There are no measures of weekly 
earnings, hourly earnings or hours of work in the administrative data in the IDI.10 

In this study, a person is classified as employed in a given calendar month if they received 
any wage and salary earnings in that month (that was reported through the tax system). An 
employment rate measures the proportion of people who received any wage and salary 
earnings in a particular month. Similarly, a person is classified as in receipt of a benefit if 
they received any income from one of the main income support benefits during the month, 
and the benefit receipt rate is the proportion of people who received any main benefit 
income in the specified month. It is possible to be employed and receive benefit income in 
the same month. They are not mutually exclusive states. 

                                                      
10  The Household Labour Force and the Household Economic Survey are included in the IDI and have 

information on hours worked.  
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Average earnings were calculated using the IDI data on the total gross wage and salary 
income earned by each individual in each calendar month. We use two different measures 
of average earnings. One includes people whose earnings were zero, while the other 
excludes them. The first measure is used to analyse changes in the total earnings of the 
entire study population. The second is used to study changes in earnings levels, conditional 
on being employed. Note that monthly earnings can be affected by changes in hours worked 
as well as by changes in wage rates. All nominal monthly earnings were adjusted for general 
price level changes over time and are expressed in December 2016 dollar values.  

Information on the main income benefit received by an individual (if any) was used to 
calculate the rate of benefit receipt in this study. A person who only received a 
supplementary income payment, such as the Accommodation Supplement, but not a main 
benefit is not counted as being on a benefit. 

Our monthly employment, earnings and benefit receipt measures were further refined by 
excluding people who were overseas for the whole of the calendar month. Approximately 
12% of the main study sample members were overseas 36 months after the end of their 
study spell, and 13% were overseas 48 months afterwards. Not excluding those who were 
out of New Zealand would have led to an underestimation of employment and benefit 
receipt rates. 

3.5 Impact estimation methods 
The impacts of tertiary study on employment and incomes were estimated by using the 
method of propensity score matching to construct comparison groups of low-qualified 
school leavers who are as similar as possible to the individuals in the study population but 
did not enrol in tertiary study during the study period (2006–16). The outcomes of these 
comparison group individuals provide the counterfactual against which the outcomes of the 
students (the treatment group in this study design) are compared. Differences between the 
benefit and employment rates and earnings of the two groups in the follow-up period provide 
our estimates of the impact of tertiary study. 

More specifically, the method has two parts. First, the characteristics and activities of low-
qualified leavers who did not enrol in tertiary education (non-participants) can be measured 
in each calendar month from January 2006 through to December 2016. We created a vector 
of monthly records for each non-participant containing information on their personal and 
family characteristics, measured at each calendar month (see section 3.4.2 for more detail 
on the specific variables). This generated over 1 million non-participant records. The 
purpose of creating this pool of non-participant records was to ensure we could match each 
student in the study population with a group of non-participants whose characteristics and 
life histories matched those of the student in the reference month – the month when the 
student first enrolled in a tertiary education programme.  

In the second stage, we took a random sample of 120,000 records from the pool of non-
participant records and used them along with the study group records to estimate logistic 
regression equations modelling the probability of starting a tertiary study spell. Separate 
regression models were estimated for enrolment at institutes of technology and polytechnics 
(ITPs) and enrolment at private training establishments (PTEs) because this segmentation 
of the sample led to a better model fit in both cases.  
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The probability of starting a tertiary study spell was modelled using information on a wide 
range of variables, including demographic characteristics, secondary school characteristics, 
attainment at secondary school, the young person’s employment and benefit receipt history 
up to the reference date, time elapsed since leaving school and the young person’s child 
welfare and youth justice history during their childhood. A number of variables about the 
young person’s mother and father were also included, such as the parent’s age at the birth 
of the reference child, their offending history, their employment history during the past five 
years and their levels of earned income and benefit income on average during the past five 
years. A full list of the explanatory variables included in the regressions is given in Appendix 
Table 2.  

Using the parameters from each regression model, predicted probabilities of enrolling in a 
tertiary programme were then calculated for all members of the treatment group and 
potential comparison group (not just the subsample of 120,000 potential comparisons who 
were used in the regressions). These predicted probabilities are referred to as propensity 
scores, following the terminology of Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983).  

The third stage of the method was to match each individual in the study population with a 
group of suitably selected individuals from the non-participant potential control sample. 
Matches were only made between individuals from the same birth cohort who were 
observed in the same reference month (determined by the student’s month of enrolment), 
had exactly the same gender, prioritised ethnicity and highest secondary school 
qualification and had a similar time gap between leaving school and enrolment (or the 
reference month). Within those constraints, each treatment group individual was matched 
to up to 20 comparison group individuals with the closest values of the propensity score 
from the relevant model (ITP or PTE) within a radius of plus or minus 0.03 propensity score 
points. Fewer than 20 matches were selected if fewer than 20 people met these criteria. 
Matching with replacement was used, meaning that each comparison group individual could 
be matched to more than one treatment group individual. About 143,830 non-participant 
reference month records were selected and used in the main set of impact estimates. On 
average, this is about 12 records per student. 

Each matched comparison record was assigned a weight based on the number of matches 
made (eg, 0.05 if the individual was one of 20 matches for a particular study sample 
member). These weights were applied in all subsequent analysis.  

We dropped individuals in the study population who could not be matched with one or more 
non-participants. This reduced the size of the main study population from around 13,630 to 
around 11,800 and yielded an overall match rate of 87%. The match rate did not vary greatly 
across most demographic groups or dimensions of educational attainment. However, 
members of some small population subgroups were less likely to be matched. In the case 
of Pacific people, for example, the match rate was 73%. The proportion of each 
subpopulation that was matched to at least one comparison group individual and therefore 
retained in the final sample for analysis is shown in Appendix Table 3 (with the results for 
the main study population in the left-hand column). 
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The three-stage matching method is designed to balance the average characteristics of the 
treatment and comparison groups. After matching, there were no remaining statistically 
significant differences in variable means between the treatment and comparison groups for 
any of the model variables. Although we did not exactly match on every variable, the method 
ensured that the matched non-participant samples were very similar in terms of their 
regional profiles, distributions of NCEA credits attained at school, the time between leaving 
school and enrolling in study (or the same time period for their matched comparisons) and 
other key variables. In the left-hand column of Appendix Table 4, we compare the profile of 
the matched study sample with the profile of the matched comparisons, showing that the 
two groups have almost identical distributions across all measured characteristics. 

Exactly the same methods were used to construct matched comparison groups for the two 
supplementary study populations. Details on the match rates obtained for these 
supplementary study populations can be found in Appendix Table 3. A comparison of the 
matched participant and non-participant samples for each supplementary study population 
can be found in Appendix Table 4. The match rates and extent of balancing are very similar 
to those achieved for the main study population. 

Having selected a matched comparison group for each individual in each study population, 
impact estimates were calculated as the difference between the study population mean and 
the (weighted) comparison group mean. Standard errors for each impact estimate were 
estimated using bootstrapping methods, using 500 replications, with sampling at the 
individual level prior to propensity estimation. 
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4 Profile of the study population and its 
tertiary enrolment patterns 

4.1 Introduction 
In this section of the paper, we provide summary statistics on the characteristics of the low-
qualified students who enrolled in tertiary study, their activities before enrolling in tertiary 
study, the nature of the tertiary courses they enrolled in and the qualifications they obtained.  

To simplify the discussion, we focus on the main study population. Information on the 
supplementary study populations can be found in the Appendix. In general, the 
characteristics and schooling histories of the main and supplementary study populations 
are similar, as are their tertiary education patterns and outcomes.  

We use the full study population for this descriptive analysis rather than the 87% who were 
matched with one or more suitable non-participants. (The latter analytical sample is used to 
obtain the impact estimates in section 5). 

4.2 Characteristics and activities of low-qualified youth 
before their tertiary study 

Tables 1–3 provide summary statistics on the demographic characteristics, family 
background, schooling history, welfare and justice sector history and employment history of 
the low-qualified school leavers that make up our main study population. Information on the 
characteristics of low-qualified school leavers who did not undertake any tertiary study is 
also shown in the right-hand column.  

Males made up 59% of the main study population, reflecting their higher likelihood of leaving 
school without an NCEA level 2 qualification compared with females. Using a prioritised 
measure of each person’s ethnicity (in which Māori is given first priority, Pacific people 
second and other ethnicity third priority), 52% of the main study population were classified 
as NZ European, 33% as Māori and 11% as Pacific people.  

Turning to schooling history, about one-third left school during or at the end of year 11, while 
44% spent at least some time in year 12 and 25% spent time in year 13. Just over one-third 
completed NCEA level 1 before leaving school, while the remaining two-thirds left without 
any formal qualifications.  

However, the vast majority gained some credits towards NCEA level 1 while at school, and 
around half gained some credits towards NCEA level 2. The average number of credits 
obtained across all subjects and levels was 58.11  

While 26% attended secondary schools classified by the Ministry of Education to deciles 1–
3, indicating they were located in neighbourhoods of low socioeconomic status, almost half 
(46%) attended schools at deciles 4–7, and the remaining 28% attended schools classified 
to deciles 8–10. 

                                                      
11  The minimum number of credits required for NCEA level 1 is 80. 
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Table 1 – Personal characteristics and schooling history of low-qualified school 
leavers in the main study population  

 Low-qualified school leavers 
 Enrolled in tertiary Did not enrol 
Number of observations 13,626 14,835 

Sex    %     % 
Male 58.9 63.9 
Female 41.1 36.1 

Ethnicity     
NZ European 51.6 52.3 
Māori 33.2 31.7 
Pacific people 11.0 10.5 
Other or missing ethnicity 4.2 5.5 

Decile of last school attended     
Decile 1–3 26.1 24.1 
Decile 4–7 46.1 48.2 
Decile 8–10 27.8 27.6 

Highest school qualification     
None 64.6 66.0 
Level 1 35.4 34.0 

Number of credits gained in all subjects at level 1     
No credits 19.4 20.6 
1–40 credits 26.7 25.6 
41–80 credits 31.6 29.9 
More than 80 credits 22.3 23.8 

Number of credits gained in all subjects at level 2     
No credits 50.5 51.9 
1–40 credits 41.3 39.9 
More than 40 credits 8.3 8.2 

Average credits gained (all subjects and levels)  58 57 

Last year at school     
Year 11 31.0 31.1 
Year 12 43.6 41.2 
Year 13  25.3 27.6 

Other measures of schooling history     
At least one suspension 10.8 9.6 
At least one stand-down 30.1 27.3 
At least one truancy episode  18.6 19.4 
Additional learning support received 0.9 1.4 

Notes: Counts have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure (IDI). 

The bottom rows of Table 1 provide indicators of disengagement from schooling. 
Considering all their years of schooling, 11% of the students had at least one suspension 
recorded in the administrative data, 30% had at least one stand-down recorded and 17% 
had one or more episodes of truancy recorded.  
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By comparing the columns for all students and all non-participants in Table 1, we can see 
that the characteristics and prior attainment of the low-qualified school leavers who enrolled 
in level 1–3 tertiary study were quite similar to those of low-qualified school leavers who did 
not undertake any tertiary study. The main difference is that a somewhat higher proportion 
were female. The youth who enrolled in tertiary programmes had remained in school for a 
similar length of time as those who did not enrol, and they had very similar levels of school 
achievement, as measured by their NCEA credits and qualifications. In addition, they had 
similar rates of suspensions, stand-downs and truancy episodes.  

Other childhood history measures are set out in Table 2. Over two-thirds of the low-qualified 
youth who eventually enrolled in tertiary education programmes were supported by a 
parent’s income support benefit at some point in their childhood, and 32% were supported 
by a parent’s benefit for half or more of their childhood. Just under 29% were the subject of 
a Child, Youth and Family (CYF) notification, and 14% were the subject of a substantiated 
finding of abuse or neglect. Just under 10% were referred to CYF’s youth justice services 
at some point in their childhood (because of a misdemeanour). Just over 6% of the students 
had at least one Youth Court appearance before starting their tertiary study, and 12% had 
at least one proven charge in the adult court. Just over 5% had served a Department of 
Corrections sentence (either a community or custodial sentence).  

Table 2 – Pre-tertiary experiences of low-qualified school leavers in the main study 
population 

 Low-qualified school leavers 
 Enrolled in tertiary Did not enrol 
Number of observations 13,626 120,000 

Proportion of time supported by a parent’s benefit 
during childhood % % 

None  30.8 31.9 
1–<10% 11.8 11.7 
10–<25% 10.3 10.4 
25–<50% 14.9 15.3 
50–<75% 13.9 14.4 
75% or more 18.3 16.3 

Child welfare history      
CYF notification 28.9 28.6 
CYF finding 13.9 13.6 
CYF youth justice referral 9.7 11.6 
CYF placement and care episodes 6.9 6.1 

Justice sector history     
Any youth court appearance 6.4 8.8 
Any proven charges in an adult court 12.2 25.3 
Any convictions in an adult court 10.6 23.7 
Any Department of Corrections sentence 5.4 11.5 

Notes: Counts have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure (IDI). The pre-tertiary experiences of the students are measured at the time of their first tertiary 
enrolment. The pre-tertiary histories of each non-participant can be observed in every month from January 2006 
to December 2016. We generated records for each non-participant in each month and took a random sample 
of 120,000. This is the basis for our non-participant profile. Results are shown for the 18 months before the 
reference month. 
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The random sampling on non-participant months results in an analytical sample of non-
participants that is older than the participant population. This is clearly demonstrated in 
Table 3, where 69% of the non-participant sample had left school more than 18 months ago 
compared to 30% in the participant population.  This contributes to many of the differences 
in offending, employment and benefit history in Tables 2 and 3.   

The construction of the matched comparison group (described in section 3.5) results is a 
companion group that is very well matched on age and the time between leaving school 
and enrolment (or the reference month). 

Table 3 – Pre-tertiary activities of low-qualified school leavers in the main study 
population 

 Low-qualified school leavers 
 Enrolled in tertiary Did not enrol 

Number of observations 13,626 120,000 

Number of months between leaving school and 
enrolment  % % 

None         14.6           1.8  
Less than 4 months         23.6           5.1  
4–6 months 8.4  5.0  
7–12 months         13.5           9.7  
13–18 months         10.4           9.7  
More than 18 months         29.6          68.8  

Benefit receipt in the 18 months before 
enrolment/reference date  

    

Less than 3 months          83.0          74.5  
3–<6 months          3.1           3.8  
6–<12 months          6.3           8.3  
12 or more months          7.7          13.5  

Employment in the 18 months before enrolment     
Less than 3 months         46.8          30.6  
3–<6 months          8.1           5.6  
6–<12 months         19.3          16.5  
12 or more months         25.8          47.3  

Average monthly earnings in the previous 18 
months before enrolment 

    

No earnings          31.7          21.3  
Less than $500         38.0          19.8  
$500–<$1,000         13.8          12.0  
$1,000–<$1,500          6.3           9.9  
$1,500–<$2,000          4.2           8.9  
$2,500–<$2,500          2.8           9.4  
$2,500 and above          3.1          18.8  

Overseas in the month before enrolment         3.0          1.3  

Notes: Counts have been randomly rounded to base 3. Earnings are in $ Dec 2016 values. Figures have been 
derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). The prior activities of the students are measured at the 
time of their first tertiary enrolment. The prior activities of each non-participant can be observed in every month 
from January 2006 to December 2016. We generated records for each non-participant in each month and took 
a random sample of 120,000. This is the basis for our non-participant profile. For non-participants, results are 
shown for the 18 months before the reference month. 
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The prior employment history and benefit receipt of low-qualified school leavers before they 
started tertiary study is described in Table 3. About 38% of students enrolled in tertiary 
education within three months of leaving school, and the majority (70%) enrolled within 18 
months of leaving school. About two-thirds undertook some paid employment in the 18 
months before enrolling, but only 26% were employed for more than 12 of the previous 18 
months. While in paid employment, the vast majority had average monthly earnings below 
the full-time equivalent of the minimum wage (about $2,200 a month). This indicates that 
most were working in part-time or part-month (possibly casual) jobs.  

The majority spent no or very little time receiving benefit income during the 18 months 
before enrolling. This is not surprising as people under 18 years of age are generally not 
eligible for state income support, except in a very limited set of circumstances. 

4.3 Tertiary enrolment and attainment 
Data on tertiary enrolment patterns and programme completion rates for the main study 
population are set out in Table 4.  

Table 4 – Tertiary enrolment patterns and completion rates 

 Enrolments Completion rate 
 Number % % 
Total       13,626        100.0  51.4 
Sex      

Male       8,022         58.9  49.3 
Female       5,607         41.1  54.4 

Ethnicity      
NZ European       7,029         51.6  50.8 
Māori        4,524         33.2  49.6 
Pacific people       1,503         11.0  55.9 
Other          573          4.2  59.2 

Highest secondary school qualification      
None       8,805         64.6  47.6 
Level 1       4,824         35.4  58.4 

Age at first tertiary enrolment      
15       1,194          8.8  39.4 
16       3,801         27.9  50.3 
17       3,580         26.3  52.0 
18       2,416         17.7  53.6 
19       1,446         10.6  56.4 
20–21       1,191          8.7  54.2 

Average age at first tertiary enrolment        17.2     
Level of qualification: first enrolment       

Level 1–3 certificate       10,659         78.2  51.2 
Level 4 certificate       2,970         21.8  52.1 

Type of tertiary institution: first enrolment      
Institute of technology or polytechnic       8,106         59.5  50.5 
Private training establishment       4,488         32.9  51.6 
Wānanga         687          5.0  60.3 
University or college of education         213          1.6  46.5 
Other tertiary education providers         135          1.0  55.6 
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 Enrolments Completion rate 
 Number % % 
Field of study: first enrolment       

Natural and physical sciences          54          0.4  44.4 
Information technology         774          5.7  44.2 
Engineering and related technologies       2,181         16.0  51.2 
Architecture and building         951          7.0  56.2 
Agriculture, environmental and related studies        1,485         10.9  55.8 
Health         351          2.6  59.0 
Education          45          0.3  20.0 
Management and commerce       1,707         12.5  59.5 
Society and culture         939          6.9  55.3 
Creative arts         465          3.4  60.6 
Food, hospitality and personal services       1,932         14.2  60.9 
Mixed-field programmes       2,751         20.2  34.6 

Total time enrolled over study period      
Less than 3 months       1,419         10.4  31.1 
3–<6 months       1,965         14.4  40.2 
6–<12 months       4,719         34.6  46.1 
12–<24 months       3,939         28.9  61.3 
24 months or more       1,584         11.6  74.5 

Total EFTS enrolled in over study period      
Less than 0.25       1,185          8.7  18.2 
0.25–<0.50       1,146          8.4  40.3 
0.50–<1.0       3,132         23.0  44.2 
1.0–<2.0       5,724         42.0  55.6 
2.0 or more       2,445         17.9  72.1 

Notes: Counts have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure (IDI). 

The average age of first enrolment in a tertiary programme was 17 years. Just under 9% 
were aged 15 at their first enrolment, 28% were aged 16, 26% were aged 17, 18% were 
aged 18, 11% were aged 19 and 9% were aged 20–21. 

The majority (78%) of students enrolled in a level 1–3 certificate initially, while 22% enrolled 
in a level 4 programme. The proportion that enrolled for a level 4 qualification is somewhat 
surprising, given the group’s low level of school qualifications. We assume that these youth 
were required to begin with courses at lower levels before progressing to courses at level 
4.  

Just under 60% of these low-qualified school leavers enrolled at an ITP, 33% enrolled at a 
PTE, 5% enrolled at a wānanga and a very small number enrolled at a university or other 
type of institution. Over the study period, more lower=level courses were being offered by 
PTEs.  

About 25% of the students were enrolled for less than six months, and 60% were enrolled 
for less than one calendar year. Most of the remaining 40% of students were enrolled for 
one to two years in total. The distribution of students by the total number of EFTS 
(equivalent full-time students) completed also suggests that about 60% of the study 
population studied for at least one full-time equivalent study year. 
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Just over half (51%) of the students successfully completed their programme and gained a 
qualification. Completion rates were higher for females than for males, slightly higher for 
Pacific people and other ethnic groups than for NZ European and Māori and materially 
higher for school leavers who had completed NCEA level 1 at school (58%) than those with 
no school qualification (48%). Completion rates were higher for students who first enrolled 
at older ages. Comparing institutions, completion rates were highest at wānanga but similar 
in level at ITPs and PTEs (just over 50%). Completion rates also varied across subject fields 
and were particularly low for students who enrolled in mixed-field programmes at 34%. 
None of the broad subject fields had an average completion rate higher than 61%. 

Table 5 describes the highest qualification completed. For those who completed a 
qualification, 26% were level 1–2 certificates, 39% level 3 certificates and 34% level 4 
certificates. The most common broad fields were food, hospitality and personal services; 
engineering and related technologies; management and commerce; and agriculture, 
environmental and related studies. 

Table 5 – Tertiary qualifications completed 

  Number % 
Total number of students who completed a qualification       7,002  100.0 

Level of highest qualification completed     
Level 1–2 certificate       1,806  25.8 
Level 3 certificate       2,724  38.9 
Level 4 certificate       2,379  34.0 
Level 5–7 certificate or diploma           81  1.2 
Bachelor degree          12  0.2 

Field of study: highest qualification completed   
Natural and physical sciences           9  0.1 
Information technology         339  4.8 
Engineering and related technologies       1,170  16.7 
Architecture and building         597  8.5 
Agriculture, environmental and related studies         840  12.0 
Health         252  3.6 
Education          24  0.3 
Management and commerce       1,044  14.9 
Society and culture         669  9.6 
Creative arts         324  4.6 
Food, hospitality and personal services       1,317  18.8 
Mixed-field programmes         417  6.0 

Notes: Counts have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data 
Infrastructure (IDI). 

Due to slightly different study designs, in which a shorter time period is allowed for the 
tertiary programme to be started and completed, the qualification achievement rates of the 
students in the two supplementary study populations were lower at 44% and 46% 
respectively. Information on the qualifications obtained by the students in these 
supplementary study populations is given in Appendix Table 6 and Appendix Table 7. The 
qualification profile of the more recent birth cohorts (born 1 July 1992 to 30 June 1994) is 
quite similar to that of the 1990–92 birth cohorts, suggesting that enrolment and 
achievement patterns were fairly consistent over time.  
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5 Impacts of tertiary study on labour 
market outcomes 

5.1 Introduction 
We use two ways to present the estimates of impacts on employment, earnings and benefit 
receipt rates. First, we present graphs that show the differences between the outcomes of 
the students and the outcomes of the matched non-participants at each calendar month 
before and after tertiary study in section 5.2. This provides a dynamic picture of how the 
outcomes of the treatment group and comparison group evolved before and after the tertiary 
study. Second, in section 5.3, we present tables of impact estimates with standard errors, 
focusing on impacts assessed at 36 months after the end of the study spell. This is the 
maximum follow-up period for which we have data for all individuals in the main study 
population.  

Initially we focus on the results for the main study population. In section 5.4, we turn to the 
supplementary study populations and look at impacts measured over a longer period of time 
(up to six years) and experienced by later birth (those born 1 July 1992 to 30 June 1994 
rather than 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1992). 

5.2 Labour market outcomes before and after studying 
A graphical comparison of labour market outcomes before and after the tertiary study spell 
is presented in Figures 2–5, using the data for the main study population. Each of these 
figures plots a particular outcome measure (employment rate, benefit rate, monthly earnings 
or monthly earnings conditional on employment) for the students and matched comparison 
group members in each calendar month before they started their study spell and each 
calendar month after the end of their study spell. The outcomes in the months spent 
studying (or the period from the first to the last study spell, if there was more than one) and 
the corresponding months for the comparison group individuals are not shown in the 
graphs.12  

In the four parts of Figure 2, we show the employment rates of students who completed a 
level 1–2 certificate, those who completed a level 3 certificate, those who completed a level 
4 certificate and those who failed to gain a qualification, together with the employment rates 
of the corresponding matched comparison groups. Note that monthly employment is based 
on wage and salary employment and excludes self-employment. Information on income 
from self-employment is only available annually. Very few young people in our study 
population or comparison group have income from self-employment (less than 2%).  

The employment rates of the students and their comparisons during the 36 months before 
study are close to each other, indicating that the prior employment histories of the 
participants and matched non-participants are very similar after matching. Pre-study 
employment profiles slope upwards with time as increasingly large fractions of the young 
people in these groups left school and started jobs.  

                                                      
12  Although we plot post-study outcomes for four years, the size of the study sample is slightly smaller in 

the fourth year, declining from 11,808 at 36 months to 9,462 by 48 months. 
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Figure 2 – Employment rate  

  

Figure 3 – Benefit receipt rate  
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Figure 4 – Average monthly earnings  

  

Figure 5 – Average monthly earnings when employed 
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By 6–12 months after the end of the study spell, the young people who enrolled in tertiary 
education and completed a qualification had substantially higher employment rates than the 
matched comparison groups, on average. The size of the difference increases over the two 
years and then remains fairly stable, although it increases further in the case of students 
who completed a level 1–2 certificate.  

However, there is no difference between the employment rate of the students who did not 
gain any qualification and that of their matched comparison group. 

In Figure 3, we show benefit receipt outcomes for the same subgroups. The pre-study 
benefit profiles slope upwards with time as increasing numbers of individuals reached the 
minimum age for benefit receipt (generally 18 years).  

The post-study outcomes plotted in Figure 3 show that, after tertiary study, students who 
completed a qualification at level 3 or higher were less likely to be on a benefit, and this 
effect was increasing in size over the first three years. There was no reduction in the benefit 
receipt rates of students whose highest qualification was a level 1–2 certificate, and 
students who enrolled but did not complete a qualification were more likely to be on a benefit 
afterwards than the individuals in their matched comparison group. 

The earnings and conditional earnings results for the same subgroups are given in Figures 
4 and 5. Figure 4 shows that the total monthly earnings of students who completed a 
qualification (using the data for everyone, regardless of whether or not they were employed) 
were on average substantially above those of the matched comparison group at the end of 
the 36-month follow-up period.  

After restricting the sample to those in employment, however, we find that the students who 
completed a qualification actually earned less than their matched comparisons, particularly 
in the first two years (as shown in Figure 5). This gap in monthly earnings diminishes over 
time, and by three to four years after the end of the tertiary study, monthly earnings 
conditional on employment were similar for the participant and non-participant groups.  

These graphs provide a good indication that there were substantial differences in outcomes 
between the students who completed a qualification and the matched comparison samples, 
but they do not show whether the differences were statistically significant. Estimates of 
impact size and significance are given in the next section. 

5.3 Main impact estimates at 36 months after the end of 
the tertiary study  

Our main estimates of the impact of tertiary study on labour market outcomes are calculated 
at 36 months after the end of the study spell. These are summarised in Table 6 and Figure 6.  

The first section of Table 6 shows the impacts estimated for all students. The second section 
shows the impacts experienced by the students who did not complete a qualification. The 
remaining sections show the impacts experienced by students who completed and gained 
qualifications in total and by the highest level.  
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Table 6 – Estimated impacts of tertiary study on outcomes three years later 

 Number  of  
students 

Students Matched 
comparisons 

Impact  Standard 
error 

Relative 
impact (%) 

All who enrolled        
Proportion employed 11,808 0.616 0.564 0.053 * 0.007 9.3 
Proportion receiving a benefit 11,808 0.287 0.292 -0.005  0.007 -1.6 
Average monthly earnings 11,808 1,830 1,718 112 * 26 6.5 
Average monthly earnings when employed 11,808 2,970 3,048 -78 * 26 -2.5 
Did not complete a qualification        
Proportion employed 5,778 0.566 0.553 0.013  0.009 2.3 
Proportion receiving a benefit 5,778 0.341 0.301 0.040 * 0.009 13.3 
Average monthly earnings 5,778 1,621 1,647 -26  33 -1.6 
Average monthly earnings when employed 5,778 2,863 2,976 -113 * 37 -3.8 
Completed a qualification        
Proportion employed 6,030 0.664 0.573 0.091 * 0.009 15.9 
Proportion receiving a benefit 6,030 0.234 0.282 -0.048 * 0.008 -17.1 
Average monthly earnings 6,030 2,032 1,786 246 * 36 13.7 
Average monthly earnings when employed 6,030 3,059 3,115 -56  34 -1.8 
Completed a level 1–2 certificate        
Proportion employed 1,602 0.654 0.602 0.053 * 0.016 8.8 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,602 0.280 0.268 0.012  0.015 4.5 
Average monthly earnings 1,602 1,985 1,870 115  61 6.1 
Average monthly earnings when employed 1,602 3,033 3,109 -76  61 -2.4 
Completed a level 3 certificate        
Proportion employed 2,355 0.658 0.550 0.108 * 0.014 19.7 
Proportion receiving a benefit 2,355 0.236 0.297 -0.061 * 0.013 -20.4 
Average monthly earnings 2,355 2,032 1,711 321 * 52 18.8 
Average monthly earnings when employed 2,355 3,087 3,112 -24  55 -0.8 
Completed a level 1–3 certificate        
Proportion employed 3,957 0.657 0.571 0.086 * 0.011 15.0 
Proportion receiving a benefit 3,957 0.255 0.285 -0.031 * 0.010 -10.8 
Average monthly earnings 3,957 2,012 1,775 237 * 40 13.3 
Average monthly earnings when employed 3,957 3,065 3,110 -45  42 -1.5 
Completed a level 4 certificate        
Proportion employed 2,076 0.680 0.579 0.101 * 0.016 17.5 
Proportion receiving a benefit 2,076 0.193 0.276 -0.083 * 0.014 -30.1 
Average monthly earnings 2,076 2,071 1,807 263 * 64 14.6 
Average monthly earnings when employed 2,076 3,047 3,124 -77  64 -2.5 

Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers 
of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Earnings were converted to December 2016 values. 
Proportions and averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas 36 months after the end of the 
study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI).  
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Figure 6 – Estimated impacts of tertiary study three years later 

 
Notes: Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). The underlying numbers are 
given in Table 8. Error bars show the 95% confidence interval. If the error bar crosses the vertical axis at zero, 
the impact estimate is not significantly different from zero. 

Sample sizes are given in the first column of Table 6. In the second and third columns, we 
show the average values of each outcome measure for the students and their matched 
comparisons. For example, 61.6% of the former students and 56.4% of their matched 
comparisons were employed at 36 months after the end of the tertiary study spell, while 
28.7% of the former students and 29.2% of their matched comparisons were receiving one 
of the main income support benefits at that time. 

The impact estimates are shown in the fourth column of the table. These represent the 
difference between the study group and comparison group means. Statistically significant 
impacts are marked with an asterisk. Standard errors are shown in the fifth column. The 
standard errors were estimated using bootstrapping methods. Relative impacts (showing 
the impact estimate as a percentage of the comparison group’s mean employment rate, 
benefit rate or earnings) are shown in the final column.  

In the following discussion, we focus on the statistically significant results. 

All low-qualified school leavers who enrolled in tertiary education 

Looking at the top row of Table 6, we can see that the employment rate of all low-qualified 
school leavers who enrolled in tertiary programmes was 5.3 percentage points (or 9.3%) 
higher than the employment rate of the matched comparisons three years after finishing or 
withdrawing from tertiary study. The difference in the employment rate was statistically 
significant at the 0.95 confidence level. However, the benefit receipt rate of students three 
years after finishing was not significantly different from that of the matched comparisons.  
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The average monthly earnings of the students were 6.5% higher than that of their matched 
comparisons. This earnings measure incorporates income from employment for all 
students, in all months, including months without paid work and therefore captures the direct 
effects of differences in employment rates on earnings. An alternative measure of earnings, 
shown in the following row calculates average monthly earnings for students who had some 
earnings in the month. On this measure, the students’ earnings were 2.5% lower than those 
of their matched comparisons.  

Non-completers 

The second section of Table 6 gives our impact estimates for the students who enrolled but 
failed to complete a qualification (49% of the total). The estimated effects of tertiary study 
were negligibly small or negative for this group of young people. The estimated impact on 
the employment rate (1.3 percentage points) is not significant. Non-completers were more 
likely to be in receipt of a benefit three years after they ceased studying by 4.0 percentage 
points or 13.3% in relative terms. Their average monthly earnings, conditional on 
employment, were also lower by 3.8%. 

Completers 

Our estimates of the impacts experienced by students who completed a qualification are 
given in the remaining sections of the table. On average, those who completed a 
qualification were 9.1 percentage points (15.9%) more likely to be employed three years 
after finishing study and 4.8 percentage points (17.1%) less likely to be on benefit. Their 
average total monthly earnings were 13.7% higher (capturing the effect of higher 
employment). Average earnings conditional on being employed were not significantly 
different from those of the matched comparison group. 

About 27% of the students gained a qualification at level 1–2. Completing a level 1–2 
certificate was associated with a 5.3 percentage point (8.8%) increase in the employment 
rate and no significant change in the benefit receipt rate or in total monthly earnings. 

39% of the students gained a level 3 certificate. Completing a level 3 certificate was 
associated with a 10.8 percentage point (19.7%) increase in the employment rate, a 6.1 
percentage point (20.4%) decrease in the benefit receipt rate and a 18.8% increase in total 
monthly earnings.  

34% gained a level 4 or higher certificate (but these were nearly all at level 4). Completing 
a level 4 certificate was associated with a 10.1 percentage point (17.5%) increase in the 
employment rate, an 8.3 percentage point (30.1%) decrease in the benefit receipt rate and 
a 14.6% increase in total monthly earnings (but no significant change in average monthly 
earnings conditional on employment). These results are similar to the impacts associated 
with level 3 certificates.  

It’s interesting that there was almost no difference in outcomes by level of qualification 
completed. People completing level 1–2 qualifications had almost the same employment 
outcomes as those who completed level 4 qualifications and better outcomes than those 
who completed level 3 qualifications. The lower impact of level 1–2 on employment rates is 
mostly due to the comparison group having a higher employment rate than the comparison 
groups for other levels. Similarly, they were less likely to be on benefit than the comparison 
group for other levels.  
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This raises the question of whether level 1–2 qualifications are poorly targeted, with school 
leavers enticed to undertake them who would have obtained employment without gaining a 
qualification.  

Summary of the main impact estimates 

The results from the main study population indicate that tertiary study is beneficial for low-
qualified school leavers who complete a level 3 or level 4 qualification but of little value (or 
even costly) for those who do not finish their courses and less value to those who only gain 
a level 1–2 certificate.  

For those who complete a qualification at level 3 or higher, the improvement in the likelihood 
of being employed is substantial and accompanied by reductions in the likelihood of 
receiving income support. There is no evidence of higher earnings, conditional on being in 
employment, however. 

5.4 Extensions using supplementary study populations 
Impacts after five to six years for early enrollers 

We use a subset of the main study population to estimate impacts over a longer follow-up 
period. The early enrollers study population comprises students who enrolled and then 
completed or withdrew from tertiary courses within four calendar years after their enrolment 
in year 11 in secondary school. This is two years less than the time we allow for students 
to start and finish their studying in the main analysis. The early enrollers study population 
includes 68% of the students in the main study population. 

Only 44% of the students in the early enrollers study population had completed a 
qualification by the end of this shorter period (compared with the 51% completion rate of 
the main study population after six years). Their lower completion rate is probably not due 
to the fact that students take a long time to complete their studies, because most level 1–3 
certificate courses can be completed in a year or less and most students were enrolled for 
a year or less. It is more likely that there were some systematic differences between the 
students who enrolled in tertiary education sooner and those who enrolled a few years later, 
such as age and maturity. For example, students who stayed at school for longer and/or 
enrolled in tertiary programmes when they were slightly older may have had a greater level 
of motivation to complete their programme.  

The characteristics of students in the early enrollers study population and the impacts of 
their tertiary study over the first three years are similar to those already reported for the 
main study population. This is illustrated in Figure 7, which compares the three-year impact 
estimates for the three study populations using a series of bar graphs. The levels of the 
bars for the main study population and early enrollers study population are close to each 
other. 
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Figure 7 – Impacts of tertiary study after three years for each study population 

Notes: Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). Error bars show the 95% 
confidence interval. If the error bar crosses the vertical axis at zero, the impact estimate is not significantly 
different from zero. 

In Table 7 and Figure 8, we show what happened to the early enrollers’ employment rates, 
benefit rates and earnings when employed over a longer follow-up period. For level 1–2 
certificates, the employment rate impacts are larger after five or six years than after three 
or four years. For level 3 and 4 certificates, there are signs of small reductions in impact 
sizes at four, five or six years after the study period compared with two or three years out. 
For example, the pattern of employment impacts for students who completed a level 3 
qualification is 11.9 percentage points after three years, 10.8 percentage points after four 
years, 8.4 percentage points after five years and 5.5 percentage points after six years. The 
pattern of benefit rate impacts for this group is -8.0 percentage points after three years, -6.1 
percentage points after four years, -5.3 percentage points after five years and -4.8 
percentage points after six years. The main impact estimates for the level 4 certificate group 
also show a pattern of slight decline. 

Despite experiencing significant growth in their monthly earnings over time, the average 
earnings of the students who were in employment generally did not surpass those of the 
matched youth who did not enrol in any tertiary education (and were also in employment at 
the same time in the follow-up period).  
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Table 7 – Impacts of tertiary study three to six years later for the early enrollers study population 

  Three years later Four years later Five years later Six years later 
 
 

Number  of  
students 

 Impact  
Standard 

error 
Relative 

impact (%) 
Impact 

Standard 
error 

Relative 
impact (%) 

Impact 
Standard 

error 
Relative 

impact (%) 
Impact 

Standard 
error 

Relative 
impact (%) 

All who enrolled                  
Proportion employed 8,067 0.052 *  0.008  9.0 0.043 * 0.008  7.4 0.052 * 0.008  8.9 0.038 *  0.008  6.4 
Proportion receiving a benefit 8,067 -0.006 *  0.008  -2.3 -0.016     0.008  -6.0 -0.015    0.009  -5.8 -0.015     0.009  -6.1 
Average monthly earnings 8,067 103  * 29  6.0 142  *      32  7.6 145  *     34  7.4 160  *     40  7.7 
Average monthly earnings when employed 8,067 -81    31  -2.7 7         33  0.2 -47        38  -1.4 40       41  1.1 
Did not complete a qualification                                  
Proportion employed 4,482 0.011   0.010  2.0 0.013   0.009  2.3  0.020    0.010  3.6 0.011    0.011  1.8 
Proportion receiving a benefit 4,482 0.039 *  0.010  13.4 0.040 * 0.009  13.3  0.019    0.011  7.2 0.011    0.012  4.0 
Average monthly earnings 4,482 -36   37  -2.2 -26   33  -1.6  -15       45  -0.8 19        52  0.9 
Average monthly earnings when employed 4,482 -121  * 42  -4.1 -113 * 37  -3.8  -140  *     49  -4.2 -31        54  -0.9 
Completed a qualification                                  
Proportion employed 3,588 0.104 * 0.011  17.4 0.091 * 0.009  15.9  0.092 *  0.010  15.6 0.076 *   0.011  12.6 
Proportion receiving a benefit 3,588 -0.064   0.012  -23.4 -0.048 * 0.008  -17.1  -0.059 *  0.012  -24.2 -0.051 *   0.013  -21.7 
Average monthly earnings 3,588 280  * 43  15.7 246 * 36  13.7  348  *     50  17.3 355  *      58  16.4 
Average monthly earnings when employed 3,588 -44   41  -1.5 -56   34  -1.8  52       51  1.5 123  *      54  3.4 
Completed a level 1–2 certificate                                  
Proportion employed 1,011 0.057 *  0.020  9.0 0.053 *   0.016  8.8  0.089 *  0.020  14.3 0.094 *   0.022  15.0 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,011 -0.019   0.018  -7.5 0.012     0.015  4.5  -0.050 *  0.017  -22.4 -0.035     0.019  -16.7 
Average monthly earnings 1,011 176  * 72  9.2 115       61  6.1  345  *     88  15.7 434  *    104  18.4 
Average monthly earnings when employed 1,011 6   69  0.2 -76       61  -2.4  45       87  1.3 111  *      96  3.0 
Completed a level 3 certificate                                  
Proportion employed 1,479 0.119 * 0.018  21.1 0.108 *   0.014  19.7  0.084 *  0.018  14.7 0.055 *   0.021  9.4 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,479 -0.080 * 0.016  -27.1 -0.061 *   0.013  -20.4  -0.053 *  0.016  -20.2 -0.048     0.017  -18.9 
Average monthly earnings 1,479 331  * 62  19.9 321 *     52  18.8  322  *     71  17.2 304  *      92  14.9 
Average monthly earnings when employed 1,479 -29   64  -1.0 -24       55  -0.8  70       76  2.1 177        97  5.1 
Completed a level 4 certificate                                  
Proportion employed 1,095 0.128 * 0.017  21.2 0.101 *   0.016  17.5  0.105 *  0.018  17.8 0.085 *   0.019  14.2 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,095 -0.084 * 0.020  -32.4 -0.083 *   0.014  -30.1  -0.075 *  0.021  -31.4 -0.071 *   0.024  -30.3 
Average monthly earnings 1,095 307  * 78  16.8 263 *     64  14.6  380  *     89  18.8 339  *     109  15.7 
Average monthly earnings when employed 1,095 -108   73  -3.6 -77       64  -2.5  29       87  0.8 49       109  1.4 
                  
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Earnings were 
converted to December 2016 values. Proportions and averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been 
derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 
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 Figure 8 – Six-year outcomes of the early enrollers study population 
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Impacts of tertiary education for more recent birth cohorts 

To assess cohort effects, we compare the three-year impact estimates for youth in the early 
enrollers study population (who were born in 1990–92) with three-year impact estimates for 
a comparable population of young people who were born in 1992–94. We use exactly the 
same study design for both samples, with the exception of birth year. In both cases, the 
study population is restricted to youth who had finished their tertiary studies within four 
calendar years after their enrolment in year 11 at secondary school. Within both study 
populations, completers are those who gained a qualification within this window of time.  

The impact estimates for the youth who were born in 1992–94 are given in Table 8 and 
illustrated in Figure 7. These results show slightly smaller benefits were gained by youth 
who were born in 1992–94 compared with those born in 1990–92, although these 
differences are not statistically significant. For example, the employment impact for those 
gaining a level 1–2 certificate is 4.4 percentage points rather than 5.7 percentage points. 
The employment impact for those gaining a level 3 certificate is 9.1 percentage points rather 
than 11.9 percentage points. The benefit rate impacts are also somewhat smaller. While 
the reasons for the smaller effects are unclear, we can conclude that any changes in 
educational policy that may have affected the more recent birth cohorts did not result in 
them gaining larger labour market benefits from tertiary education.  
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Table 8 – Comparison of impacts three years after the end of tertiary study for two 
different birth cohorts 

 Born 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1992 Born 1 July 1992 to 30 June 1994 

 Number  
of  

students 
 Impact  Standard 

error 

Relative 
impact 

(%) 

Number  
of  

students 
Impact Standard 

error 

Relative 
impact 

(%) 
All who enrolled           
Proportion employed 8,067 0.052 * 0.008 9.0 7,035 0.046 * 0.008 8.4 
Proportion receiving a benefit 8,067 -0.006   0.008 -2.3 7,035 -0.001   0.009 -0.2 
Average monthly earnings 8,067 103  * 29 6.0 7,035 64  * 32 3.9 
Average monthly earnings 
when employed 

8,067 -81  * 31 -2.7 7,035 -123  * 34 -4.1 

Did not complete a 
qualification 

 
  

  
    

 
  

  
    

Proportion employed 4,482 0.011   0.010 2.0 3,822 0.018   0.011 3.5 
Proportion receiving a benefit 4,482 0.039 * 0.010 13.4 3,822 0.034 * 0.012 11.2 
Average monthly earnings 4,482 -36    37 -2.2 3,822 -58    40 -3.7 
Average monthly earnings 
when employed 

4,482 -121  * 42 -4.1 3,822 -204  * 45 -6.9 

Completed a qualification                   
Proportion employed 3,588 0.104 * 0.011 17.4 3,213 0.078 * 0.011 14.0 
Proportion receiving a benefit 3,588 -0.064 * 0.012 -23.4 3,213 -0.042 * 0.012 -14.6 
Average monthly earnings 3,588 280  * 43 15.7 3,213 208  * 47 12.4 
Average monthly earnings 
when employed 

3,588 -44  
  

41 -1.5 3,213 -44  
  

48 -1.5 

Completed a level 1–2 
certificate 

 
  

  
    

 
  

  
    

Proportion employed 1,014 0.057 * 0.020 9.0 1,005 0.044 * 0.021 7.4 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,014 -0.019   0.018 -7.5 1,005 -0.002   0.018 -0.7 
Average monthly earnings 1,014 176  * 72 9.2 1,005 84    83 4.6 
Average monthly earnings 
when employed 

1,014 6  
  

69 0.2 1,005 -81  
  

85 -2.6 

Completed a level 3 
certificate 

 
  

  
    

 
  

  
   

Proportion employed 1,479 0.119 * 0.018 21.1 1,344 0.091 * 0.019 17.0 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,479 -0.080 * 0.016 -27.1 1,344 -0.051 * 0.018 -16.8 
Average monthly earnings 1,479 331  * 62 19.9 1,344 265  * 69 16.8 
Average monthly earnings 
when employed 

1,479 -29  
  

64 -1.0 1,344 -7  
  

72 -0.2 

Completed a level 4 
certificate 

 
  

  
    

 
  

  
    

Proportion employed 1,095 0.128 * 0.017 21.2 861 0.100 * 0.021 18.0 
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,095 -0.084 * 0.020 -32.4 861 -0.074 * 0.023 -26.0 
Average monthly earnings 1,095 307  * 78 16.8 861 269  * 86 16.0 
Average monthly earnings 
when employed 

1,095 -108  
  

73 -3.6 861 -50  
  

85 -1.7 

Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers 
of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Earnings were converted to December 2016 values. 
Proportions and averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the 
study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 
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5.5 Factors influencing qualification completion rates  
We have found persuasive evidence that the completion of a tertiary qualification is 
associated with positive employment outcomes for our population of poorly qualified school 
leavers. In this section, we briefly discuss the available evidence on factors that influence 
the post-school completion rates of low-achieving youth. 

Simple completion rate statistics for the main study population were given in Table 2. We 
noted that students who had completed NCEA level 1 before leaving school were 
significantly more likely to complete their tertiary study than students without any school 
qualifications (58% compared with 48%). Females were more likely to complete than males, 
and Pacific people and NZ Europeans were somewhat more likely to complete than Māori 
students. Completion rates were higher than average in some broad fields of study (such 
as food, hospitality and personal services) and lower than average in other fields (such as 
information technology or mixed-field programmes). 

The international literature on low-qualified school leavers indicates that poor learning skills, 
special learning needs such as dyslexia, drug and alcohol dependency, mental health 
problems, financial difficulties and housing difficulties can be important barriers to learning 
for disadvantaged youth (Chowdry et al, 2009; Crawford et al, 2011; National Institute of 
Adult Continuing Education, 2013). These barriers to learning often persist beyond school 
and make it more difficult for teenagers who have not succeeded in school to succeed in 
post-school programmes.  

In the Wellington-based Competent Learners study, a longitudinal study of a representative 
sample of youth, a high proportion of those who left school without formal qualifications 
started a tertiary course before the age of 20 but left without completing it (Wylie and 
Hodgen, 2011). The reasons given for not finishing a course included finding the course too 
difficult and not doing well in it, losing interest, not finding the content or teaching enjoyable 
and personal reasons.  

The literature suggests that youth who have achieved poorly in school often do not have 
the ability to sustain and complete post-school study programmes without extra support.  
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6 Sub-population impacts  
The impacts of completing a tertiary qualification for different types of student and different 
types of qualification are briefly discussed in this section, using the data for the main study 
population and estimating impacts at 36 months after the tertiary education ended.  

We focus on employment rate and benefit rate impacts and do not report sub-population 
results for earnings, due to our finding that the beneficial effects of tertiary education for 
low-qualified youth come mainly through improvements in the likelihood of getting a job. We 
also focus on the 51% of students who completed a qualification, given the evidence that 
non-completers do not improve their outcomes on average. 

Appendix Tables 8 to 13 give our estimates of the impacts of completing a qualification on 
the employment rates and benefit receipt rates of various subgroups within the low-qualified 
school leaver population. Appendix Tables 8 and 9 give results for level 1–2 certificates. 
Appendix Tables 10 and 11 give results for level 3 certificates. Appendix Tables 12 and 13 
give results for level 4 certificates.  All tables give results for (a) the main study population 
and (b) the more recent birth cohorts (1992–94). We focus on statistically significant impact 
estimates in our summary.   

6.1 Employment impacts 
Gender 

At level 1–2, the employment impacts were slightly larger for male students than females. 
In contrast, they were larger for females than males at level 3 and level 4. These differences 
in impact size could be due to differences in subject choices, to differences in unmeasured 
student characteristics or to other factors. 

Ethnic group 

At level 1–2, the employment impacts were similar in size across ethnic groups. At levels 3 
and 4, the impact sizes for NZ European students and particularly NZ European females 
were larger than those for Māori and Pacific peoples. These differences in impact size could 
be due to differences in subject choices, to differences in student characteristics or to other 
factors. 

Highest school qualification 

Gaining a level 1–2 tertiary qualification raised the employment rates of students who left 
school with no qualifications but did not have a significant employment rate impact for those 
who had gained a level 1 qualification at school. At level 3 and level 4, the employment 
impacts associated with gaining a tertiary qualification were also larger for the students with 
no school qualifications than for those with NCEA level 1, although both groups gained 
significant benefits. 

Type of institution 

Most level 1–2 certificates were obtained at ITPs. Very few level 1–2 certificates were 
completed at PTEs, reflecting that PTEs were not able to offer level 1–2 qualifications until 
quite late in the study period, and the estimated employment impacts associated with these 
are imprecisely estimated, indicating that no conclusions can be drawn.  
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When we compare the employment impacts for students who gained level 3 or level 4 
certificates at the two main types of institution, we find that those who studied at a PTE 
experienced slightly larger employment rate increases on average than those who studied 
at an ITP. These differences in impact size could be due to differences in subject choices, 
to differences in student characteristics or to other factors. 

Field of qualification 

At level 1–2, the results for the main study population show that certificates in information 
technology; engineering and related technologies; health; and food, hospitality and personal 
services had the largest positive employment impacts. However, inconsistencies in 
estimated impact sizes across the two study populations and/or a lack of sufficient data for 
the second study population suggest we should not place too much weight on these 
findings. 

At level 3, the results for the main study population show that certificates in management 
and commerce; engineering and related technologies; creative arts; food, hospitality and 
personal services; architecture and building; and mixed-field programmes had the largest 
positive employment impacts. The impacts for other fields were not statistically significant. 
Again, the estimates of impact sizes by field of study are not very consistent between the 
two study populations.  

At level 4, the largest positive employment impacts were associated with certificates in food, 
hospitality and personal services; health; engineering and related technologies; and 
architecture and building. The results for the later birth cohorts also showed sizeable 
impacts for students in some of these fields, although the impact sizes are smaller. 

6.2 Benefit impacts 
The results for level 1–2 certificates show few significant impacts on benefit receipt rates, 
with the exception of students in a few subject fields. Therefore, we focus on the results for 
level 3 and level 4 certificates. 

Gender 

At both level 3 and level 4, the reductions in benefit receipt rates three years after the 
completion of tertiary study were larger for female students than males.  

Ethnic group 

At both levels 3 and 4, the reductions in benefit receipt rates were larger for NZ European 
students and particularly NZ European females. Estimates for Māori and Pacific people 
were generally not statistically significant.  

Highest school qualification 

At both level 3 and level 4, the impact of gaining a tertiary qualification on benefit receipt 
three years later was larger for the students who had no school qualifications than those 
with NCEA level 1. 
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Type of institution 

Reduced benefit take-up rates were estimated for students at both ITPs and PTEs. There 
is no clear evidence that one type of institution was associated with larger benefit rate 
reductions.  

Field of qualification 

Students who gained level 1–2 certificates in a few fields, such as information technology; 
engineering and related technologies; health; and food, hospitality and personal services, 
had lower benefit take up rates three years after completion than their matched 
comparisons. 

At level 3, significant and sizeable benefit rate reductions were estimated for graduates in 
engineering and related technologies; architecture and building; management and 
commerce; society and culture; creative arts; and food, hospitality and personal services. 
The estimates are larger and more consistent across the two study populations for 
engineering and related technologies; architecture and building; management and 
commerce; and food, hospitality and personal services. 

At level 4, significant benefit rate reductions were estimated for graduates in about two-
thirds of the subject fields considered. Larger and more consistent results were estimated 
for architecture and building; health studies; society and culture; and food, hospitality and 
personal services. 
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7 Conclusion 
7.1 Summary of findings 
This paper has estimated the labour market benefits gained by low-qualified school leavers 
who attempt to improve their qualifications fairly soon after leaving school by enrolling in 
post-school certificate programmes. It differs from the previous study (Tumen et al, 2015) 
in allowing students a longer period of time after secondary school to enrol in and complete 
a tertiary qualification and then tracking them for a longer follow-up period after they finished 
their tertiary study (a minimum of three years rather than a minimum of two years). We also 
use a more extensive set of variables to select the matched comparison groups, which 
provide the counterfactual against which the impacts of tertiary study are assessed. 
Therefore, the estimates should be more accurate and are our preferred estimates. 

Table 9 – Comparison of main estimates from previous and current study 

 2015 study 
Impacts at 24 months 

2017 revision 
Impacts at 36 months 

 
 

Number 
of 

students 
Impact  Standard 

error 
Relative 
impact 

(%) 

Number  
of  

students 
Impact  Standard 

error 
Relative 
impact 

(%) 
All who enrolled           
Proportion employed 9,873 0.034 * 0.007  6.2 11,808 0.053 * 0.007  9.3  
Proportion receiving a benefit 9,873 -0.013 * 0.006 -3.9 11,808 -0.005   0.007  -1.6  
Did not complete a 
qualification           
Proportion employed 5,586 -0.010  0.008 -1.9 5,778 0.013     0.009  2.3  
Proportion receiving a benefit 5,586 0.029 * 0.009 8.4 5,778 0.040 *   0.009  13.3  
Completed a qualification                   
Proportion employed 4,287 0.092 * 0.010 16.2 6,030 0.091 *   0.009  15.9  
Proportion receiving a benefit 4,287 -0.068 * 0.009 -21.4 6,030 -0.048 *   0.008  -17.1  
Completed a level 1–2 
certificate                   
Proportion employed  Not available  1,602 0.053 *   0.016  8.8  
Proportion receiving a benefit      1,602 0.012     0.015  4.5  
Completed a level 3 
certificate                   
Proportion employed  Not available  2,355 0.108 *   0.014  19.7  
Proportion receiving a benefit      2,355 -0.061 *   0.013  -20.4  
Completed a level 1–3 
certificate                   
Proportion employed 2,967 0.085 * 0.011 15.0 3,957   0.086  *   0.011  15.0  
Proportion receiving a benefit 2,967 -0.064 * 0.010 -19.9 3,957 -0.031 *   0.010  -10.8  
Completed a level 4 
certificate                   
Proportion employed 1,320 0.108 * 0.019 18.9 2,076 0.101 *   0.016  17.5  
Proportion receiving a benefit 1,320 -0.079 * 0.016 -25.2 2,076 -0.083 *   0.014  -30.1  

Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers 
of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Earnings were converted to December 2013 values for the 
2015 study and December 2016 values in the current study. Figures have been derived from the Integrated 
Data Infrastructure (IDI). 
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As a result of the change in study design, the average completion rate is higher – 51% of 
the youth who enrolled had completed a tertiary qualification after six years, rather than 
46% after four years – yet our revised employment and benefit impact estimates are quite 
similar to the main estimates from the previous study, as shown in Table 9.  

The estimated employment impact for all students who enrolled is an increase of 5.5 
percentage points at 36 months (similar to the estimate of 5.3 percentage points at 24 
months in the previous study). The average impact for all students who completed a 
qualification is 9.1 percentage points, similar to the previous estimate of 9.2 percentage 
points. For the combined group of students who completed level 1–3 certificates, the 
employment impact estimate is 8.6 percentage points, similar to the previous estimate of 
8.5 percentage points. For students with level 4 certificates, the employment impact 
estimate is 10.1 percentage points, little different from the previous estimate of 10.8 
percentage points. 

Our revised estimates of the impact of tertiary study on benefit take-up rates are mostly 
smaller than those estimated previously, indicating slightly smaller benefit rate reductions. 
The most positive estimates are for students who completed a level 3 certificate, whose 
benefit receipt rate is estimated to be 6.1 percentage points lower three years after tertiary 
study, and students who completed a level 4 certificate, whose benefit receipt rate is 
estimated to be 8.3 percentage points lower three years after tertiary study. 

Both papers provide evidence that young people who leave school without completing an 
NCEA level 2 certificate can improve their employment prospects by enrolling in a tertiary 
programme – but only if they complete a qualification. 

Students who had not achieved any qualifications before leaving school were somewhat 
less likely to complete a tertiary qualification than those who had completed NCEA level 1, 
and if they did complete, they were substantially less likely to be employed three years after 
the end of their tertiary study spell. Despite these continuing disadvantages, the 
employment impacts associated with completing a tertiary qualification were larger for these 
students than for the NCEA level 1 achievers, suggesting that tertiary education may be 
more beneficial for the lower-achieving group of school leavers, provided they manage to 
complete a qualification.13  

There were substantial variations in the size of the employment impacts for different 
demographic groups and different fields of study. We did not attempt to establish the 
reasons for these differences in impacts. There may have been interactions between the 
effects of personal characteristics and the effects of course characteristics. On the one 
hand, a higher rate of enrolment in food, hospitality and personal service programmes (for 
example), which had larger employment impacts on average than programmes in other 
fields, may have helped boost the post-study employment rates of females relative to males. 
On the other hand, it is also possible that the gender and ethnic mix of the students in 
different fields of study influenced the variations in employment impacts across these fields.  

                                                      
13  An alternative explanation for this result is that the unqualified school leavers who successfully 

completed a tertiary qualification were positively selected on unmeasured characteristics and would have 
done better even without the tertiary study. 
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The evidence on longer-term impacts suggests that the employment effects of tertiary 
qualifications at levels 1–4 have generally reached their maximum extent by about three 
years after the completion of study (although there is some evidence of further increases 
after three years for the group with level 1–2 certificates).  

Even after six years, there is no evidence that having a higher qualification led to higher 
levels of earnings for those with jobs. It is somewhat surprising that completing a level 4 
qualification did not raise the wages and/or hours of this group of graduates. It is possible 
that any earnings benefits of tertiary education at this level take much longer to achieve.  

7.2 Limitations of the study 
Uncontrolled selection effects may be affecting our estimates and causing them to be 
biased. The students in this study were matched to non-participants using an extensive set 
of variables, but we cannot rule out the possibility that some part of the employment benefit 
we estimate was due to positive selection on unobserved characteristics such as learning 
skills, motivation and self-confidence rather than the effects of the education undertaken. In 
other words, the students who successfully completed a tertiary qualification may have had 
better employment outcomes than non-participants even if they had not studied. However, 
it is also possible that students who completed a tertiary qualification may have had worse 
outcomes than non-participants had they not studied. This would be the case, for example, 
if school leavers who were more likely to secure employment after leaving school did so 
and decided not to study, while others who chose to study did so because they were unable 
to obtain employment. We consider that our estimates are based on the best data currently 
available and standard methods.  

Another limitation of the study is the fact that we cannot estimate the impacts of tertiary 
education on wage rates or hours of work, due to the lack of suitable measures in the IDI.  

7.3 Discussion of implications 
The average impact of the tertiary education that is undertaken by low-qualified school 
leavers represents the net effect of the positive impacts gained by completers combined 
with the lack of benefits experienced by non-completers. If only half of those who enrol 
complete a qualification, this significantly reduces the average benefit per student.  

On average, the students in our study population experienced a post-study increase in their 
total monthly earnings of $159 (measured in December 2016 dollar values), or 9.5%, as a 
result of their higher employment rate. The improvement in employment rates that followed 
completion of the tertiary education was increasing during the first two to three years but 
fairly constant or even declining after that rather than continuing to increase through time.  

From a public policy viewpoint, it is unclear whether the economic benefits flowing from the 
education undertaken by the low-qualified school leavers in our study population would 
have exceeded the costs of their education. In principle, the public benefits of higher 
education include the (net present) value of the individual’s increased earnings, higher taxes 
paid and reduced need for income support over their lifetime. The fact that the increases in 
total earnings that were apparent during the first two years after course completion were 
mostly sustained over a longer period (up to six years) is encouraging, suggesting some 
portion of the impact on the likelihood of employment could be sustained over the students’ 
lifetimes. In addition to any economic benefits, there are likely to be other benefits from 
undertaking tertiary education that would need to be considered in a cost-benefit analysis.  
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Policies that either encourage more realistic enrolment decisions for this group of youth or 
raise their course completion rates (perhaps by providing more in-programme support) have 
the potential to improve the average benefits of the tertiary education that is undertaken. 
However, care is needed in assessing the likely improvement in benefits that will be gained. 
If unobserved differences in ability, persistence or motivation are playing some role in 
generating the pattern of impacts reported here, students who are provided with additional 
support to help them complete qualifications will not necessarily achieve outcomes as good 
as those currently achieved by more able students. Policies that raise achievement in 
schools and lower the proportion of students who become disengaged from learning and 
leave school without NCEA level 2 could provide a more effective alternative method of 
improving the labour market outcomes of this group of youth.  
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http://eds.b.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bVQsKmzTLWk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6trUqwpbBIr6qeULirslKxqZ5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbCntk2vq7JRspzqeezdu33snOJ6u9vtgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SLWsrkuyraR%2b7ejrefKz5I3q4vJ99uoA&hid=115
http://eds.b.ebscohost.com/ehost/viewarticle?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bVQsKmzTLWk63nn5Kx95uXxjL6trUqwpbBIr6qeULirslKxqZ5oy5zyit%2fk8Xnh6ueH7N%2fiVbCntk2vq7JRspzqeezdu33snOJ6u9vtgKTq33%2b7t8w%2b3%2bS7SLWsrkuyraR%2b7ejrefKz5I3q4vJ99uoA&hid=115
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Appendix 
Appendix Table 1 – Selection of study population and comparison group for all 
study populations  

 
Notes: The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Earnings were converted to 
December 2016 values. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Born
1 July 
1990 –

30 June 
1991

Born
1 July 
1991 –

30 June 
1992

Born
1 July 
1990 –

30 June 
1991

Born
1 July 
1991 –

30 June 
1992

Born
1 July 
1992 –

30 June 
1993

Born
1 July 
1993 –

30 June 
1994

Enrolled in year 11  61,209  61,392  61,212  61,392  60,957  59,841 
of which:

Did not match to IDI spine   1,614   1,335   1,611   1,335   1,098   1,491 
Last school attended offered non-NCEA qualifications   3,825   3,960   3,822   3,960   3,924   3,798 
Did not achieve NCEA level 2  21,087  19,992  21,087  19,992  18,228  15,219 
Achieved NCEA level 2 and above  34,686  36,105  34,686  36,102  37,704  39,336 

Did not achieve NCEA level 2  21,087  19,992  21,087  19,992  18,228  15,219 
of which:

Enrolled in level 1–4 tertiary education  11,694  10,704  11,694  10,704   9,510   7,284 
Enrolled in level 5 or higher tertiary programmes   1,065      882   1,065      879      717      501 

Did not enrol in tertiary education between leaving 
school and the end of 2016 (potential comparison group)   7,350   7,482   7,350   7,482   7,104   6,618 
Enrolled before leaving school or enrolment history 
unclear      978      921      978      924      897      816 

Enrolled in level 1–4 tertiary education  11,694  10,704  11,694  10,704   9,510   7,284 
of which:

Study population (ceased studying within given 
timeframe and did not enrol during follow-up period)   6,855   6,771   4,629   4,638   4,458   3,633 
Continued studying during the follow-up period   4,839   3,936   4,485   3,858   5,052   3,654 

Study population (ceased studying within the given 
timeframe and did not enrol during follow-up period)   6,855   6,771   4,629   4,638   4,458   3,633 
of which: 

Did not complete a qualification   3,381   3,246   2,598   2,550   2,358   2,040 
Highest qualification completed was at level 1–3   2,202   2,346   1,377   1,473   1,530   1,167 
Highest qualification completed was at level 4   1,224   1,137      633      591      558      417 
Highest qualification completed was at level 5+        48        45        21        21        12          9 

Main study 
population

Supplementary study populations

Early enrollers More recent 
cohorts
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Appendix Table 2 – Variables included in the propensity score models 
Variable Categories

Demographic characteristics
Birth cohort Year of birth, using 1 July – 30 June years
Gender Female, Male
Ethnicity Māori, NZ European, Pacific, Other (includes Asian, Middle Eastern, 

African and other ethnic groups), Missing
Migrant NZ born, Permanent Resident skilled, Permanent Resident family 

category, Permanent Resident, Temporary Resident, Non-Visa category
Birth country MELAA, Missing, New Zealand, Other, Polynesia (excludes Hawaii), 

United Kingdom 

Child, Youth and Family history andbenefit history as a child prior to 
enrolment

CYF notifications Yes, No
CYF youth justice referrals Yes, No
CYF findings of abuse Yes, No
CYF placements or care episodes Yes, No
Proportion of the time supported by benefit None, 1–10%, 11–25%, 26–50%, 50–75%, more than 75%
Main type of the benefit supported by as a dependent child Solo Parent Support Related, Other benefit, None

Corrections history prior to enrolment
Proven charges in court Yes, No
Court convictions Yes, No
Correction sentence Yes, No
Youth Justice court appearance Yes, No

Characteristics of the last school attended and education interventions
Region Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Gisborne, Hawke's Bay, 

Taranaki, Manawatu-Wanganui, Wellington, West Coast, Canterbury, 
Otago, Southland, Tasman, Nelson, Marlborough, Correspondence 
School 

School decile 11 categories (Decile 1 to 10, missing)
State integrated school Yes, No
Co-educational school Yes, No
At least one suspension record during schooling Yes, No
At least one stand-down record during schooling Yes, No
At least one truancy record during schooling Yes, No
Received special education support at school Yes, No

Secondary school attainment
Highest secondary school qualification attained No credits achieved, Some credits achieved but did not gain Level 1 

qualification, Level 1 qualification
Last schooling year 4 categories (Year 11,Year 12, Year 13, stayed on beyond Year 13)
Total credits gained at level 1 No credits, less than 40 credits, 40–79 credits, 80 credits or more
Total credits gained at level 2 and above No credits, less than 40 credits, 40 credits or more
Total numeracy credits gained at level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total literacy credits gained at level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in English level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in mathematics level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in physical education and health level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in science level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in social studies level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in technology level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Total credits gained in arts level 1 No credits, less than 10 credits, 10 or more 
Proportion of externally assessed achievement standards None, 10% or less, more than 10% 
Proportion of internally assessed unit standards None, 50% or less, more than 50% 
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Appendix Table 2 continued  

 

 

Variable Categories

Activity, employment and benefit history prior to enrolment
Break between secondary school and tertiary enrolment (or reference 
month for non-participants)

13 categories (no break, 1–3 months, 4–6 months, 7–9 months, 10–12 
months, 13–15 months, 16–18 months, 19–21 months, 22–24 months, 
25–27 months, 28–30 months, 31–33 months, 34 months and longer)

Receiving a benefit in the month prior to the reference month Yes, No
Employed in the month prior to the reference month Yes, No
Not in education, employment and training Yes, No
Overseas Yes, No
Months received benefit in the previous 6 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months received benefit in the previous 7–12 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months received benefit in the previous 13–18 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months received wages and salaries in the previous 6 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months received wages and salaries in the previous 7–12 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months received wages and salaries in the previous 13–18 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months not in education, employment and training in the previous 6 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months not in education, employment and training in the previous 7–12 
months 

Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)

Months not in education, employment and training in the previous 13–18 
months 

Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)

Months overseas in the previous 6 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months overseas in the previous 7–12 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Months overseas in the previous 13–18 months Number of months (none, 1–3 months, 4–6 months)
Average monthly gross income from wages and salaries (conditional on 
being employed) in the previous 18 months 

None, $1–<$500, $500–<$1000, $1000–<$1500, $1501–<$2000, 
$2001–<$2500, $2501 and above

Birth parent variables
Mother's identify is not linked Yes, No
Father's identify is not linked Yes, No
Single parent's child at birth Yes, No
Mother's age at birth of the child Missing, under 18, 18–19, 20–24, 25–29, 30 and above
Father's age at birth of the child Missing, under 18, 18–19, 20–24, 25–29, 30 and above

Parents' earnings, benefit and corrections history prior to enrolment
Mother's average annual earnings in the last 5 years prior to enrolment Missing, None, less than 5k, 5–10k, 10–20k, 20–30k, 30–50k, 50–75k, 

75–100k, more than 100k
Mother's average benefit receipts in the last 5 years prior to enrolment Missing, None, less than 5k, 5–10k, 10–15k, more than 15k
Mother's total days earning wages and salaries in the last 5 years prior to 
enrolment

Missing, None, 1–6 months, 6–12 months, 1–2 years, 2–3 years, 3–4 
years, 4–5 years

Mother's criminal history prior to enrolment Missing, Custodial sentence, Community sentence, proven charges, 
None

Father's average annual earnings in the last 5 years prior to enrolment Missing, None, less than 5k, 5–10k, 10–20k, 20–30k, 30–50k, 50–75k, 
75–100k, more than 100k

Father's average benefit receipts in the last 5 years prior to enrolment Missing, None, less than 5k, 5–10k, 10–15k, more than 15k
Father's total days earning wages and salaries in the last 5 years prior to 
enrolment

Missing, None, 1–6 months, 6–12 months, 1–2 years, 2–3 years, 3–4 
years, 4–5 years

Father's criminal history prior to enrolment Missing, Custodial sentence, Community sentence, proven charges, 
None
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Appendix Table 3 – Percentage of students who were matched with at least one 
comparison  

 
Notes: The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from 
the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Total Match rate Total Match rate Total Match rate

Number of students 13,626        87               9,267          87               8,091          87               

Gender
Male 8,022          89               5,634          90               5,007          89               
Female 5,607          83               3,636          83               3,081          83               

Ethnicity
European 7,029          91               5,091          91               3,993          91               
Māori 4,527          90               2,913          90               2,901          91               
Pacific people 1,503          73               918             74               915             71               
Other ethnic groups 573             41               348             45               279             46               

Highest school qualification
None 8,805          89               6,000          89               5,370          89               
Level 1 4,821          83               3,270          83               2,718          82               

Last year of school
Year 11 4,233          91               3,117          90               2,322          89               
Year 12 5,943          89               4,161          89               3,711          88               
Year 13 3,456          77               1,989          78               2,061          82               

Total number of NCEA credits achieved at level 1
No credits 2,643          89               1,815          89               1,440          91               
1–39 credits 3,549          89               2,400          90               2,421          89               
40–79 credits 4,266          84               2,880          85               2,595          85               
80 or more credits 3,168          86               2,175          86               1,632          84               

Total number of NCEA credits achieved at level 2
No credits 6,882          89               4,794          89               4,239          89               
1–39 credits 5,544          85               3,729          86               3,198          84               
40 or more credits 1,203          81               747             84               651             87               

Number of months between leaving school 
and the reference month

No break or 1–3 months 5,208          80               4,077          81               3,675          80               
4–<18 months 4,224          87               3,201          90               2,877          91               
18 months or more 4,194          94               1,992          94               1,539          95               

Benefit receipt in the previous 13–18 months
None 12,261        86               8,871          87               7,641          86               
1–3 months 438             92               168             95               156             92               
4–6 months 930             94               231             91               291             96               

Employment in the previous 13–18 months
None 7,437          85               5,178          86               5,400          86               
1–3 months 2,475          86               1,704          87               1,218          86               
4–6 months 3,714          90               2,385          90               1,470          90               

The main study 
population Early enrollers More recent cohorts
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Appendix Table 4 – Comparison of the matched students and matched non-
participants 

 

 

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Number of observations    11,808       136,791      8,070        93,888      7,035         82,290 

Male 60.7       60.7            62.5       62.5           63.6       63.6            
Ethnicity

European 54.3       54.3            57.2       57.2           51.5       51.5            
Māori 34.5       34.5            32.4       32.4           37.4       37.4            
Pacific people 9.2          9.2              8.4         8.4             9.3         9.3              
Other or missing ethnicity 2.0          2.0              2.0         2.0             1.8         1.8              

Highest school qualification
None 66.1       66.1            66.3       66.2           68.2       68.2            
Level 1 33.9       33.8            33.8       33.8           31.8       31.8            

Number of months between leaving school and enrolment 
None 10.9       10.9            12.8       12.8           13.2       13.3            
1–3 months 24.5       24.5            28.1       28.1           28.8       28.7            
4–6 months 8.4          8.4              9.8         9.7             10.3       10.3            
7–12 months 13.4       13.4            15.6       15.6           17.0       17.0            
13–18 months 10.7       10.7            11.8       11.8           11.3       11.3            
More than 18 months 32.1       32.1            21.9       21.9           19.4       19.4            

School decile
Decile 1–3 25.2       25.7            23.9       24.1           27.0       27.4            
Decile 4–7 47.5       47.5            48.4       48.7           46.3       46.1            
Decile 8–10 27.3       26.8            27.6       27.2           26.8       26.5            

Last year at school
Year 11 30.4       31.3            32.5       33.3           27.5       28.4            
Year 12 41.0       41.6            41.6       42.1           43.0       43.5            
Year 13 19.9       18.5            17.2       16.2           21.0       19.8            

Attainment in NCEA
Average credits gained (all subjects and levels) 56           55               56          55              54          52               
Average credits gained (all subjects and levels) for those 
who gained credits 70           70               70          70              66          64               
Average credits gained in NCEA level 1 46           45               46          45              44          43               
Average credits gained in NCEA level 2 10           10               10          10              10          9                  
Average credits gained in level 1 English 9             9                 9             9                 8             8                  
Average credits gained in level 1 maths 12           11               12          11              11          11               

Measures of disengagement at school or
 additional learning assistance

At least one stand-down 30.8       31.1            30.6       30.6           37.1       37.3            
At least one suspension 11.1       11.2            10.9       11.0           14.6       15.2            
At least one truancy episode 19.3       20.5            19.1       19.9           25.7       26.2            
Additional learning assistance received 0.8          0.7              0.5         0.6             1.3         1.3              

Region 
Auckland 23.6       23.8            23.0       23.0           24.3       24.5            
Bay of Plenty 7.7          7.1              7.4         6.9             7.1         6.6              
Canterbury 11.4       11.3            12.8       12.1           12.6       12.6            
Gisborne 1.5          1.4              1.5         1.6             1.6         1.5              
Hawke's Bay 4.2          4.2              4.0         4.2             3.8         3.9              
Manawatu-Wanganui 6.3          6.3              6.3         6.3             5.8         5.8              
Marlborough 0.6          0.6              0.5         0.7             0.8         0.9              
Nelson 1.1          1.0              1.1         1.0             1.1         1.2              
Northland 4.8          4.8              4.7         4.6             5.2         5.1              
Otago 3.7          3.7              3.7         3.9             3.7         3.8              
Southland 2.7          2.5              2.8         2.8             2.8         2.5              
Taranaki 2.9          3.0              3.1         3.3             2.5         2.7              
Tasman 0.9          1.0              1.0         1.1             1.1         1.1              
Waikato 10.7       11.1            10.8       11.0           10.9       11.0            
Wellington 8.2          8.2              7.9         7.9             8.4         7.8              
West Coast 1.2          1.2              1.2         1.3             0.8         0.9              

The main study 
population Early enrollers Later birth cohorts 
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Appendix Table 4 continued  

  

 

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants
Child welfare and justice sector indicators

Any CYF notifications 29.5       29.2            28.7       28.0           36.7       36.1            
Any CYF findings of abuse 14.3       14.1            13.3       12.9           17.7       17.4            
Any CYF placements and care episodes 6.7          7.0              6.6         6.8             9.0         8.9              
Any youth justice referrals 10.4       10.1            10.0       9.7             12.7       12.7            
Any Youth Court appearance 7.1          6.9              6.7         6.5             9.0         8.8              
Any proven charges 13.2       13.1            9.3         9.4             8.9         9.0              
Any convictions 5.9          5.9              3.4         3.5             4.1         4.1              
Any Department of Corrections sentence 11.5       11.3            7.6         7.7             7.0         7.3              

Proportion of time supported by benefit as a child
None 30.8       29.9            31.8       31.1           24.1       23.8            
1–10% 11.6       11.6            11.9       11.7           11.9       11.9            
11–25% 10.0       10.1            10.1       10.4           10.7       10.3            
26–50% 15.0       15.1            14.7       14.6           16.3       16.6            
50–75% 14.3       14.6            13.8       14.2           16.8       17.3            
More than 75% 18.4       18.6            17.7       18.0           20.3       20.2            

Mother's age at birth of the child
No link to mother via birth record 8.7          8.7              8.8         8.4             8.5         8.3              
Missing 0.2          0.2              0.1         0.2             0.1         0.2              
Under 18 2.4          2.4              2.3         2.1             2.7         2.6              
18–19 years old 6.6          6.5              6.4         6.8             6.4         6.6              
20–24 years old 26.2       26.2            25.9       26.1           26.2       26.8            
25–29 years old 29.4       29.8            29.6       30.5           27.9       28.2            
30 and above 26.4       26.1            26.8       25.9           28.1       27.4            

Mother's average benefit receipt in the last 5 years
No link to mother via birth record 8.7          8.7              8.7         8.4             8.5         8.3              
None 49.4       48.5            50.4       49.7           45.6       45.1            
Less than $5,000 12.4       12.8            11.9       12.6           13.6       13.6            
$5,000–<$10,000 7.6          7.7              7.4         7.3             8.3         8.4              
$10,000–<$15,000 8.6          8.7              8.3         8.3             8.6         8.7              
More than $15,000 13.3       13.5            13.3       13.6           15.3       15.9            

Mother's average annual earnings in the last 5 years 
No link to mother via birth record 8.8          8.7              8.7         8.4             8.5         8.3              
None 22.0       21.8            21.8       22.0           22.1       21.5            
Less than $5,000 14.0       14.3            13.9       14.1           15.4       15.8            
$5,000–<$10,000 7.3          7.7              7.4         7.6             7.6         7.6              
$10,000–<$20,000 12.4       12.5            12.5       12.7           12.8       12.8            
$20,000–<$30,000 10.7       10.4            10.4       10.7           10.4       10.9            
$30,000–<$50,000 15.1       15.2            15.5       15.0           14.1       14.1            
$50,000–<$75,000 7.1          6.8              7.1         7.1             6.7         6.8              
$75,000–<$100,000 1.6          1.5              1.6         1.3             1.5         1.6              
More than $100,000 1.0          1.1              1.1         1.1             0.9         0.6              

Mother's total number of months earning wages and 
salaries 
in the last 5 years 

No link to mother via birth record 8.7          8.7              8.8         8.4             8.5         8.3              
None 25.2       25.0            25.1       25.2           25.5       25.1            
1–6 months 4.9          5.1              4.8         5.0             5.9         6.1              
6–12 months 4.6          4.6              4.7         4.4             4.5         4.7              
1–2 years 7.8          8.3              7.7         7.9             8.4         8.0              
2–3 years 7.6          7.7              7.7         7.7             7.2         7.6              
3–4 years 8.4          8.3              8.2         8.2             8.8         8.9              
4–5 years 32.6       32.4            32.9       33.2           31.2       31.2            

The main study 
population

Early enrollers Later birth cohorts 
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Appendix Table 4 continued  

 
Notes: The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from 
the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants

Matched 
students 

Matched 
non-

participants
Mother's justice sector history 

No link to mother via birth record 8.8          8.7              8.8         8.4             8.5         8.3              
Custodial sentence 2.1          2.2              1.9         1.9             2.7         2.7              
Community sentence 12.2       12.8            11.7       11.9           15.0       15.5            
Proven charges 6.8          7.0              6.4         6.4             8.4         8.5              
None 70.1       69.4            71.3       71.4           65.4       65.0            

Youth's benefit receipt in 18 months before enrolment 
None or less than 3 months 82.4       83.5            89.3       90.0           87.2       88.1            
3–6 months 3.0          2.9              2.3         2.4             2.6         2.5              
6–12 months 6.3          6.1              4.8         4.4             5.3         5.2              
12 or more months 8.2          7.6              3.6         3.3             4.9         4.2              

Youth's employment in 18 months before enrolment
None or less than 3 months 44.9       44.8            45.0       43.5           60.5       59.4            
3–6 months 8.1          7.8              8.0         8.4             7.3         7.2              
6–12 months 19.7       18.9            20.3       19.8           14.2       14.3            
12 or more months 27.3       28.5            26.7       28.3           17.9       19.1            

Average monthly earnings in 18 months before enrolment
No earnings 30.6       29.9            30.2       28.4           45.2       43.5            
Less than $500 37.0       36.2            39.0       38.6           34.4       33.8            
$501–$1000 14.1       14.1            14.8       15.1           10.7       11.4            
$1001–$1500 6.9          7.6              6.8         7.7             4.8         5.3              
$1501–$2000 4.6          4.8              4.2         4.6             2.3         2.9              
$2501–$2500 3.2          3.5              2.5         3.1             1.4         1.6              
$2501 and above 3.6          4.0              2.3         2.5             1.2         1.5              

The main study 
population Early enrollers Later birth cohorts 
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Appendix Table 5 – Enrolment profile of the students in each study population 

 
Notes: The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from 
the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Main study 
population

Early 
enrollers

More recent 
cohorts 

Number of students 13,626             9,267                        8,091               

Level of first programme % % %
Level 1–3 certificate 78.2                 79.9                          83.2                 
Level 4 certificate 21.8                 20.1                          16.8                 

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic 59.5                 59.2                          59.5                 
Private training establishment 32.9                 34.6                          32.4                 
Wānanga 5.0                   4.0                            5.8                   
University or college of education 1.6                   1.2                            1.2                   
Other tertiary education provider 1.0                   1.0                            1.1                   

Field of study (first enrolled programme)
Natural and physical sciences 0.4                   0.4                            0.3                   
Information technology 5.7                   5.2                            5.3                   
Engineering and related technologies 16.0                 17.4                          15.5                 
Architecture and building 7.0                   7.0                            7.0                   
Agriculture, environmental and related studies 10.9                 11.6                          10.8                 
Health 2.6                   2.1                            2.1                   
Education 0.4                   0.3                            0.4                   
Management and commerce 12.5                 11.2                          9.8                   
Society and culture 6.9                   5.9                            7.8                   
Creative arts 3.4                   3.0                            3.9                   
Food, hospitality and personal services 14.2                 14.4                          12.3                 
Mixed-field programmes 20.2                 21.4                          24.7                 

Total time enrolled over study period
Less than 3 months 8.7                   10.5                          6.6                   
3–<6 months 8.4                   9.1                            9.4                   
6–<12 months 23.0                 25.0                          27.5                 
12–<24 months 42.0                 43.8                          44.9                 
24 months or more 17.9                 11.6                          11.6                 

Total EFTS enrolled in over study period
Less than 0.25 10.4                 12.1                          11.3                 
0.25–<0.50 14.4                 17.2                          17.9                 
0.50–<1.0 34.6                 39.1                          41.0                 
1.0–<2.0 28.9                 25.3                          24.2                 
2.0 or more 11.6                 6.3                            5.5                   

Average number of EFTS enrolled 1.2                   1.0                            1.0                   
Median number of EFTS enrolled 1.0                   1.0                            1.0                   
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Appendix Table 6 – Qualification completion rates of the students in each study 
population 

 
Notes: The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from 
the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number  Completion 
rate (%) Number  Completion 

rate (%)  Number  Completion 
rate (%) 

Total 13,626      51                 9,267       44                8,091       46                 
Sex

Male 8,022        49                 5,634       43                5,007       45                 
Female 5,607        54                 3,636       47                3,084       46                 

Ethnicity
European 7,029        51                 5,091       45                3,993       46                 
Māori 4,524        50                 2,913       42                2,901       44                 
Pacific people 1,503        56                 915          47                915          48                 
Other 573           59                 348          51                279          53                 
European male 4,860        49                 3,576       43                2,934       45                 
European female 3,087        54                 2,127       48                1,668       47                 
Māori male 2,517        49                 1,695       42                1,689       44                 
Māori female 2,010        51                 1,218       42                1,212       43                 

Highest secondary school qualification
None 8,805        48                 5,997       40                5,370       43                 
Level 1 4,821        58                 3,270       52                2,721       51                 

Time between school and tertiary enrolment 
Less than 4 months 4,197        52                 1,992       44                1,542       43                 
4–18 months 4,224        50                 3,201       43                2,877       45                 
18 months or more 5,208        53                 4,077       46                3,672       47                 

Level of first programme
Level 1–3 certificate 10,659      51                 7,407       44                6,732       46                 
Level 4 certificate 2,970        52                 1,860       46                1,359       45                 

Type of tertiary institution
University or college of education 213           46                 108          36                96            50                 
Institute of technology or polytechnic 8,103        51                 5,484       44                4,812       47                 
Wānanga 687           60                 375          57                468          59                 
Other tertiary education provider 135           56                 96            50                87            69                 
Private training establishment 4,488        52                 3,207       44                2,625       41                 

Field of study: first enrolled programme
Natural and physical sciences 54             44                 36            33                24            13                 
Information technology 774           44                 486          35                426          46                 
Engineering and related technologies 2,181        51                 1,617       46                1,254       50                 
Architecture and building 951           56                 648          51                567          53                 
Agriculture, environmental and related studies 1,485        56                 1,080       51                876          51                 
Health 351           59                 198          53                171          42                 
Education 45             20                 24            13                36            50                 
Management and commerce 1,704        60                 1,038       55                795          52                 
Society and culture 939           55                 546          48                636          52                 
Creative arts 465           61                 279          53                312          55                 
Food, hospitality and personal services 1,932        61                 1,332       56                993          56                 
Mixed-field programmes 2,751        35                 1,986       24                2,001       27                 

Total EFTS enrolled over study period
Less than 0.25 1,185        18                 969          18                531          16                 
0.25–<0.50 1,146        40                 846          37                762          38                 
0.50–<1.0 3,132        44                 2,316       41                2,232       39                 
1.0–<2.0 5,721        56                 4,056       50                3,630       51                 
2.0 or more 2,442        72                 1,077       59                936          65                 
Total time enrolled over study period
Less than 3 months 1,419        31                 1,122       26                915          35                 
3–6 months 1,965        40                 1,590       38                1,446       31                 
6–12 months 4,719        46                 3,621       44                3,318       42                 
12–24 months 3,939        61                 2,349       54                1,962       61                 
24 months or more 1,587        74                 585          64                447          73                 

Main study population Early enrollers More recent cohorts 
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Appendix Table 7 – Profile of qualifications completed by students in each study 
population 

 
Notes: The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Figures have been derived from 
the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

 

Main study 
population

Early 
enrollers

More recent 
cohorts 

Number of students 13,626               9,267                    8,091                  

Number who completed qualification 7,002                 4,116                    3,690                  
Overall qualification completion rate (percentage) 51.4                   44.4                      45.6                    

Level of highest qualification % % %
Bachelor degree 0.2                     0.1                        
Certificate or diploma level 5–7 1.2                     1.0                        0.6                      
Level 1–3 certificate 64.9                   69.2                      73.1                    
Level 4 certificate 33.8                   29.7                      26.4                    

Field of study (highest qualification completed)
Natural and physical sciences 0.1                     0.1                        0.1                      
Information technology 4.8                     4.3                        5.2                      
Engineering and related technologies 16.7                   19.0                      17.7                    
Architecture and building 8.5                     8.9                        8.6                      
Agriculture, environmental and related studies 12.0                   13.3                      12.4                    
Health 3.6                     3.0                        2.1                      
Education 0.3                     0.2                        0.6                      
Management and commerce 14.9                   14.4                      12.2                    
Society and culture 9.6                     7.8                        10.6                    
Creative arts 4.6                     3.9                        5.1                      
Food, hospitality and personal services 18.8                   20.5                      16.7                    
Mixed-field programmes 6.0                     4.5                        8.7                      

Number of EFTS completed (all qualifications)
Less than 0.25 3.1                     4.2                        2.4                      
0.25–<0.50 6.6                     7.6                        7.9                      
0.50–<1.0 19.8                   23.3                      23.7                    
1.0–<2.0 45.4                   49.6                      49.8                    
2.0 or more 25.1                   15.3                      16.4                    

Average number of EFTS completed 1.5                     1.2                        1.2                      
Median number of EFTS completed 1.2                     1.0                        1.0                      
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Appendix Table 8 – Estimated impact of level 1–2 certificates on the employment rate three years later 

 
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Proportions and 
averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number 
of

students
Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)

Number 
of 

students
Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)
Total         1,602         0.654              0.602 0.053 * 0.016 8.8       1,005         0.639             0.595 0.044 * 0.021 7.4
Sex

Male         1,065         0.737              0.678 0.059 * 0.018 8.7          729         0.701             0.653 0.048 * 0.023 7.4
Female            534         0.486              0.447 0.039 0.032 8.8          273         0.469             0.436 0.034 0.042 7.8

Ethnicity
European            930         0.712              0.670 0.042 * 0.019 6.3          549         0.727             0.674 0.053 * 0.025 7.9
Māori            549         0.552              0.484 0.068 * 0.031 14.0          354         0.511             0.478 0.033 0.036 6.9
Pacific people            108         0.637              0.578 0.059 0.075 10.2            90         0.579             0.545 0.034 0.091 6.2

Sex and ethnicity
European male            723         0.777              0.719 0.058 * 0.020 8.1          462         0.756             0.698 0.058 * 0.026 8.3
European female            303         0.546              0.505 0.041 0.041 8.0          150         0.564             0.527 0.037 0.059 7.0
Māori male            330         0.634              0.568 0.066 0.038 11.7          237         0.593             0.558 0.035 0.046 6.2
Māori female            219         0.418              0.359 0.059 0.049 16.4          120         0.358             0.321 0.037 0.062 11.6

Highest school qualification
None         1,026         0.596              0.534 0.062 * 0.019 11.5          645         0.564             0.513 0.051 * 0.025 9.9
Level 1            576         0.761              0.726 0.035 0.027 4.8          360         0.776             0.742 0.034 0.036 4.6

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic         1,446         0.669              0.610 0.059 * 0.017 9.7          900         0.648             0.609 0.039 0.021 6.4
Private training establishment            156         0.515              0.522 -0.008 0.057 -1.5          102         0.557             0.468 0.089 0.068 19.0

Field of study: highest qualification 
Information technology              57         0.667              0.475 0.191 * 0.027 40.3
Engineering and related technologies            459         0.843              0.723 0.121 * 0.013 16.7          264         0.793             0.730 0.063 * 0.018 8.6
Architecture and building              90         0.663              0.604 0.059 * 0.022 9.7            66         0.526             0.586 -0.060 * 0.028 -10.2
Agriculture, environmental and related studies            309         0.667              0.639 0.028 0.018 4.4          174         0.683             0.587 0.096 * 0.023 16.4
Health              54         0.628              0.509 0.118 * 0.039 23.3
Management and commerce            135         0.441              0.527 -0.087 * 0.020 -16.4            78         0.443             0.500 -0.057 0.029 -11.4
Society and culture              78         0.439              0.417 0.023 0.026 5.4            57         0.706             0.495 0.211 * 0.031 42.5
Food, hospitality and personal services            117         0.581              0.454 0.127 * 0.018 28.1            72         0.532             0.491 0.042 0.025 8.5
Mixed-field programmes            267         0.504              0.559 -0.055 * 0.016 -9.8          216         0.550             0.532 0.017 0.017 3.2

Main study population More recent cohorts
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Appendix Table 9 – Estimated impact of level 1–2 certificates on the rate of benefit receipt three years later 

 
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Proportions and 
averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number 
of

students
Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)

Number 
of 

students
Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)
Total        1,602        0.280             0.268 0.015 0.015 5.5      1,005     0.254              0.256 -0.002 0.018 -0.7
Sex

Male        1,068        0.199             0.182 0.016 0.016 9.0         729     0.196              0.184 0.012 0.018 6.7
Female           537        0.447             0.443 0.030 0.030 6.8         273     0.412              0.453 -0.041 0.044 -9.0

Ethnicity
European           930        0.233             0.215 0.017 0.017 7.8         549     0.187              0.206 -0.020 0.024 -9.5
Māori           549        0.360             0.371 0.030 0.030 7.9         354     0.377              0.350 0.027 0.033 7.7
Pacific people           105        0.330             0.237 0.078 0.078 33.0           87     0.237              0.229 0.008 0.078 3.6

Sex and ethnicity
European male           723        0.168             0.159 0.018 0.018 11.3         462     0.160              0.166 -0.006 0.023 -3.6
European female           303        0.392             0.387 0.038 0.038 9.8         150     0.331              0.366 -0.035 0.060 -9.6
Māori male           330        0.279             0.257 0.035 0.035 13.4         234     0.299              0.244 0.055 0.039 22.6
Māori female           216        0.495             0.543 0.052 0.052 9.6         120     0.523              0.560 -0.037 0.064 -6.6

Highest school qualification
None        1,026        0.330             0.332 0.019 0.019 5.7         642     0.322              0.317 0.005 0.024 1.5
Level 1           576        0.191             0.151 0.023 0.023 15.2         360     0.131              0.146 -0.016 0.026 -10.7

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic        1,446        0.268             0.264 0.015 0.015 5.7         903     0.246              0.248 -0.001 0.019 -0.5
Private training establishment           156        0.404             0.315 0.054 0.054 17.3         102     0.330              0.334 -0.005 0.068 -1.4

Field of study: highest qualification
Information technology             57        0.271             0.364 -0.094 * 0.025 -25.7
Engineering and related technologies           462        0.119             0.156 -0.036 * 0.011 -23.4         264     0.102              0.146 -0.044 * 0.015 -30.4
Architecture and building             93        0.233             0.266 -0.033 0.017 -12.4           63     0.263              0.205 0.059 * 0.025 28.7
Agriculture, environmental and related studies           309        0.239             0.222 0.017 0.016 7.5         174     0.205              0.243 -0.038 0.020 -15.5
Health             54        0.196             0.334 -0.138 * 0.036 -41.4
Management and commerce           138        0.559             0.365 0.194 * 0.020 53.1           78     0.400              0.353 0.048 0.027 13.5
Society and culture             78        0.424             0.434 -0.010 0.023 -2.3           57     0.314              0.318 -0.004 0.028 -1.3
Food, hospitality and personal services           117        0.276             0.427 -0.151 * 0.018 -35.3           72     0.355              0.403 -0.048 * 0.024 -11.9
Mixed-field programmes           270        0.459             0.299 0.160 * 0.015 53.3         219     0.356              0.308 0.048 * 0.017 15.6

Main study population More recent cohorts
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Appendix Table 10 – Estimated impact of level 3 certificates on the employment rate three years later 

 
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Proportions and 
averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)
Total         2,355         0.658              0.550 0.108 * 0.014 19.7         1,347         0.625               0.534 0.091 * 0.019 17.0
Sex

Male         1,308         0.745              0.652 0.093 * 0.016 14.3            795         0.683               0.625 0.059 * 0.023 9.4
Female         1,044         0.545              0.419 0.126 * 0.024 30.1            549         0.538               0.400 0.138 * 0.032 34.6

Ethnicity
European         1,257         0.742              0.610 0.131 * 0.017 21.5            681         0.720               0.598 0.123 * 0.025 20.5
Māori            804         0.531              0.456 0.075 * 0.025 16.4            501         0.520               0.459 0.062 * 0.031 13.5
Pacific people            237         0.626              0.553 0.073 0.057 13.2            138         0.521               0.496 0.025 0.075 4.9
Other ethnic group              54         0.630              0.442 0.188 0.138 42.6

Sex and ethnicity
European male            810         0.798              0.694 0.103 * 0.020 14.9            447         0.760               0.675 0.085 * 0.027 12.6
European female            609         0.629              0.472 0.157 * 0.029 33.2            333         0.615               0.460 0.156 * 0.042 33.8
Māori male            420         0.648              0.563 0.085 * 0.033 15.1            285         0.581               0.561 0.020 0.042 3.5
Māori female            381         0.395              0.338 0.057 0.038 16.9            213         0.440               0.321 0.119 * 0.047 37.0

Highest school qualification
None         1,479         0.604              0.475 0.128 * 0.018 26.9            882         0.557               0.456 0.100 * 0.024 21.9
Level 1            873         0.753              0.678 0.075 * 0.021 11.1            462         0.755               0.686 0.069 * 0.031 10.0

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic         1,293         0.711              0.598 0.113 * 0.018 19.0            807         0.656               0.569 0.087 * 0.024 15.3
Private training establishment         1,062         0.594              0.491 0.104 * 0.021 21.1            537         0.578               0.481 0.097 * 0.032 20.1

Field of study: highest qualification
Information technology            138         0.541              0.498 0.044 0.027 8.7              72         0.539               0.484 0.055 0.037 11.3
Engineering and related technologies            381         0.794              0.678 0.116 * 0.013 17.2            216         0.775               0.638 0.137 * 0.018 21.5
Architecture and building            102         0.789              0.709 0.080 * 0.022 11.3              96         0.779               0.671 0.108 * 0.028 16.1
Agriculture, environmental and related studies            318         0.633              0.602 0.031 0.018 5.1            195         0.650               0.557 0.093 * 0.023 16.7
Health              54         0.628              0.555 0.073 0.039 13.1
Management and commerce            339         0.663              0.454 0.210 * 0.020 46.2            153         0.563               0.477 0.086 * 0.029 18.1
Society and culture            174         0.588              0.540 0.048 0.026 9.0            111         0.551               0.545 0.006 0.031 1.2
Creative arts              90         0.694              0.515 0.180 * 0.034 34.9              81         0.521               0.478 0.042 0.042 8.8
Food, hospitality and personal services            489         0.607              0.488 0.119 * 0.018 24.4            261         0.634               0.459 0.175 * 0.025 38.0
Mixed-field programmes            258         0.623              0.514 0.109 * 0.016 21.2            141         0.516               0.486 0.030 0.017 6.3

Main study population More recent cohorts
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Appendix Table 11 – Estimated impact of level 3 certificates on the rate of benefit receipt three years later 

 
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Proportions and 
averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)
Total          2,355       0.236               0.297 -0.061 * 0.013 -20.4         1,344       0.253                0.304 -0.051 * 0.018 -16.8
Sex

Male          1,308       0.148               0.181 -0.033 * 0.014 -18.1            798       0.162                0.192 -0.031 0.019 -15.9
Female          1,044       0.350               0.445 -0.094 * 0.023 -21.2            549       0.387                0.468 -0.082 * 0.032 -17.4

Ethnicity
European          1,257       0.160               0.252 -0.092 * 0.015 -36.4            684       0.205                0.269 -0.064 * 0.022 -23.8
Māori             801       0.365               0.388 -0.023 0.025 -5.9            501       0.339                0.375 -0.037 0.030 -9.8
Pacific people             237       0.274               0.275 -0.002 0.053 -0.6            138       0.182                0.250 -0.068 0.059 -27.1
Other ethnic group               54       0.044               0.151 -0.107 0.094 -71.1              24       0.263                0.151 0.112 0.175 74.5

Sex and ethnicity
European male             810       0.115               0.159 -0.044 * 0.016 -27.6            447       0.149                0.179 -0.030 0.023 -16.7
European female             609       0.261               0.399 -0.139 * 0.027 -34.7            333       0.314                0.416 -0.102 * 0.038 -24.5
Māori male             420       0.222               0.235 -0.013 0.030 -5.5            285       0.221                0.234 -0.013 0.034 -5.3
Māori female             381       0.530               0.556 -0.026 0.042 -4.7            213       0.492                0.564 -0.072 0.051 -12.8

Highest school qualification
None          1,479       0.290               0.367 -0.076 * 0.017 -20.8            882       0.303                0.365 -0.062 * 0.022 -17.0
Level 1             873       0.143               0.177 -0.034 0.019 -19.3            462       0.156                0.183 -0.027 0.026 -14.6

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic          1,293       0.190               0.256 -0.066 * 0.016 -25.7            807       0.209                0.275 -0.066 * 0.022 -24.1
Private training establishment          1,062       0.292               0.347 -0.056 * 0.020 -16.0            537       0.319                0.347 -0.028 0.028 -8.1

Field of study: highest qualification
Information technology             135       0.410               0.359 0.050 * 0.025 14.0              75       0.385                0.355 0.030 0.034 8.5
Engineering and related technologies             378       0.104               0.174 -0.069 * 0.011 -39.9            216       0.130                0.191 -0.061 * 0.015 -31.8
Architecture and building             102       0.078               0.148 -0.071 * 0.017 -47.6              96       0.105                0.171 -0.067 * 0.025 -38.8
Agriculture, environmental and related studies             318       0.235               0.245 -0.011 0.016 -4.3            195       0.215                0.263 -0.048 * 0.020 -18.3
Health               54       0.233               0.297 -0.065 0.036 -21.7 0.000
Management and commerce             342       0.269               0.375 -0.107 * 0.020 -28.4            150       0.303                0.383 -0.080 * 0.027 -20.9
Society and culture             174       0.257               0.318 -0.061 * 0.023 -19.3            108       0.296                0.319 -0.023 0.028 -7.2
Creative arts               90       0.236               0.307 -0.071 * 0.032 -23.0              78       0.315                0.318 -0.003 0.040 -0.8
Food, hospitality and personal services             489       0.275               0.362 -0.087 * 0.018 -24.0            261       0.285                0.393 -0.108 * 0.024 -27.4
Mixed-field programmes             258       0.290               0.330 -0.040 * 0.015 -12.2            141       0.302                0.330 -0.028 0.017 -8.6

Main study population More recent cohorts
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Appendix Table 12 – Estimated impact of level 4 certificates on the employment rate three years later 

 
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Proportions and 
averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)
Total         2,073           0.680             0.579 0.101 * 0.016 17.5            861         0.655                 0.555 0.100 * 0.023 18.0
Sex

Male         1,152           0.741             0.664 0.077 * 0.018 11.5            513         0.677                 0.635 0.042 0.029 6.6
Female            924           0.601             0.472 0.129 * 0.025 27.3            348         0.621                 0.437 0.184 * 0.041 42.1

Ethnicity
European         1,080           0.740             0.643 0.097 * 0.019 15.1            429         0.739                 0.631 0.108 * 0.030 17.1
Māori            681           0.573             0.473 0.100 * 0.030 21.2            315         0.568                 0.462 0.106 * 0.041 22.8
Pacific people            264           0.687             0.599 0.088 0.057 14.7              96         0.560                 0.504 0.056 0.087 11.0
Other ethnic group              51           0.763             0.461 0.302 * 0.139 65.5              27         0.591                 0.549 0.042 0.296 7.7

Sex and ethnicity
European male            678           0.789             0.716 0.072 * 0.022 10.1            303         0.737                 0.678 0.058 0.035 8.6
European female            555           0.677             0.526 0.150 * 0.030 28.6            195         0.698                 0.494 0.204 * 0.052 41.3
Māori male            360           0.644             0.566 0.079 * 0.038 14.0            180         0.604                 0.547 0.057 0.052 10.5
Māori female            321           0.489             0.371 0.117 * 0.046 31.6            135         0.521                 0.351 0.170 * 0.068 48.6

Highest school qualification
None         1,191           0.619             0.495 0.124 * 0.021 25.1            522         0.600                 0.468 0.132 * 0.031 28.2
Level 1            885           0.762             0.694 0.069 * 0.022 9.9            339         0.738                 0.692 0.047 0.036 6.7

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic         1,299           0.701             0.612 0.089 * 0.019 14.5            573         0.693                 0.592 0.100 * 0.028 16.9
Private training establishment            777           0.644             0.522 0.122 * 0.029 23.3            291         0.584                 0.482 0.102 * 0.042 21.1

Field of study: highest qualification
Information technology              90           0.593             0.595 -0.003 0.027 -0.5
Engineering and related technologies            162           0.736             0.617 0.119 * 0.013 19.3              90         0.654                 0.583 0.071 * 0.018 12.1
Architecture and building            354           0.804             0.707 0.097 * 0.022 13.8            141         0.729                 0.660 0.069 * 0.028 10.4
Agriculture, environmental and related studie              87           0.632             0.594 0.038 * 0.018 6.4
Health              90           0.702             0.591 0.111 * 0.039 18.8
Management and commerce            315           0.617             0.533 0.085 * 0.020 15.9            120         0.587                 0.464 0.123 * 0.029 26.5
Society and culture            240           0.623             0.551 0.072 * 0.026 13.1            123         0.584                 0.540 0.045 0.031 8.3
Creative arts            165           0.620             0.606 0.014 0.034 2.3              84         0.657                 0.562 0.095 * 0.042 17.0
Food, hospitality and personal services            447           0.702             0.512 0.190 * 0.018 37.1            168         0.719                 0.489 0.230 * 0.025 46.9
Mixed-field programmes              57           0.549             0.515 0.034 * 0.016 6.6

Main study population More recent cohorts
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Appendix Table 13 – Estimated impact of level 4 certificates on the rate of benefit receipt three years later 

 
Notes: * Indicates that the impact estimate is statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. The numbers of students have been randomly rounded to base 3. Proportions and 
averages were calculated excluding those who were overseas three years after the end of the study spell. Figures have been derived from the Integrated Data Infrastructure (IDI). 

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)

Number of 
students Students Comparisons Impact Standard 

error

Relative 
impact 

(%)
Total          2,073       0.193                0.276 -0.083 * 0.014 -30.1            861     0.210              0.284 -0.074 * 0.021 -26.0
Sex

Male          1,152       0.142                0.166 -0.023 0.015 -14.1            513     0.161              0.186 -0.025 0.023 -13.6
Female             924       0.258                0.414 -0.155 * 0.025 -37.5            348     0.285              0.429 -0.144 * 0.038 -33.6

Ethnicity
European          1,080       0.141                0.231 -0.089 * 0.017 -38.8            429     0.146              0.233 -0.088 * 0.026 -37.5
Māori             681       0.304                0.371 -0.067 * 0.028 -18.0            315     0.308              0.379 -0.071 0.038 -18.8
Pacific people             264       0.140                0.238 -0.097 * 0.049 -41.0              96     0.202              0.247 -0.044 0.076 -18.0
Other ethnic group               51       0.079                0.212 -0.133 0.101 -62.8              27     0.182              0.146 0.036 0.178 24.7

Sex and ethnicity
European male             678       0.099                0.141 -0.042 * 0.016 -29.7            303     0.130              0.168 -0.038 0.029 -22.5
European female             555       0.209                0.362 -0.154 * 0.030 -42.4            195     0.198              0.372 -0.175 * 0.046 -46.9
Māori male             360       0.254                0.231 0.023 0.033 9.9            180     0.214              0.255 -0.041 0.044 -16.0
Māori female             321       0.364                0.526 -0.162 * 0.044 -30.8            135     0.429              0.543 -0.114 0.069 -21.1

Highest school qualification
None          1,191       0.239                0.349 -0.110 * 0.018 -31.4            522     0.263              0.361 -0.099 * 0.029 -27.3
Level 1             885       0.130                0.177 -0.047 * 0.019 -26.5            339     0.129              0.162 -0.033 0.030 -20.5

Type of tertiary institution
Institute of technology or polytechnic          1,299       0.143                0.248 -0.105 * 0.015 -42.5            573     0.192              0.244 -0.053 * 0.024 -21.6
Private training establishment             777       0.279                0.324 -0.045 0.027 -14.0            291     0.245              0.362 -0.116 * 0.040 -32.2

Field of study: highest qualification
Information technology               90       0.259                0.276 -0.016 0.025 -5.9
Engineering and related technologies             162       0.186                0.226 -0.040 * 0.011 -17.8              90     0.218              0.225 -0.007 0.015 -3.1
Architecture and building             354       0.059                0.141 -0.082 * 0.017 -57.9            141     0.113              0.182 -0.069 * 0.025 -38.0
Agriculture, environmental and related studie               87       0.197                0.242 -0.044 * 0.016 -18.3
Health               90       0.134                0.289 -0.155 * 0.036 -53.6
Management and commerce             315       0.270                0.336 -0.067 * 0.020 -19.8            120     0.317              0.370 -0.053 0.027 -14.2
Society and culture             240       0.221                0.303 -0.082 * 0.023 -27.0            123     0.218              0.283 -0.065 * 0.028 -23.0
Creative arts             165       0.261                0.245 0.016 0.032 6.3              84     0.114              0.224 -0.110 * 0.040 -49.0
Food, hospitality and personal services             447       0.204                0.353 -0.149 * 0.018 -42.1            168     0.219              0.379 -0.160 * 0.024 -42.3
Mixed-field programmes               57       0.157                0.329 -0.173 * 0.015 -52.4

Main study population More recent cohorts
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